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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June 23, 1862, Vol- &• PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 20, 1866. ZW. $8 per annum, <» 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i» published 
every day, (Sunday exeeptedjat 82 Exchange Street, Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS,> published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch oi space, in 
length oi column, constitute a “square." 
$1.50 per square daily lirst weok ; 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, o»* less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 60 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 00 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square 
per week; throe insertions or less, $1.50. 
“Sfkcial Notices,” $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion, and 25 ct*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hall a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the Stato)for $1.00 per square for lirst insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent ingot- 
(ion 
JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
■ ; i ■ ■. ■ ■; '"'l 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND • MAINE, 
Uanufhcturero of and Dealers in 
1 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Store*, 
And WORKERS OP HEAVY IRON, 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kind* of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agent* in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and toves. 
fcjr* Orders from the Country respectftilly solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augddti 
WILLIAM A. PEAKCE, 
PLUMBE 11! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowie, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks* 
TJ1VERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dvrel- Hd ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac., arranged ana set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town Or country taltlifiilly executed. All 
Kinds of J OBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aptMtl 
HILTON Sc co., 
• DEALERS IV 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUPE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Car. of Milk and Dime St.., 
I. K. HILTON, ) 
i. r. PIMtiN*, j POHTLAND, HE. 
0. S. F. BtLTON, ) 
t if l'roduoo Sold on Commlsiion. lebldJm 
HENRY r. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission & Forwarding Merchant 
BT Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Nobfolk, Vk. 
Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Renter; Gemah & Poarson; John Dennis A Co.; 
Clark Read ft Co. Portland Me. natSd6m 
BOSS & FFFUtJ, 
PLARTERER8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STTJ000 AND IIASTIO WOEKEES, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
▼ attended to. Orders from oat ol town »elicited. 
May 22-dti 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
OfBoe 117 Middle Street, 
BION BRADBURY, I PORTLAND, ME. L. D. M. SWEAT. J 
Mr. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the .Supreme Court, Court oi Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20tf 
DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL k 00., 
Importers and Jobbers qf 
Dry Goods and Woolens< 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVI8, 
C. H. ME8EBVE, 
Jj. P. HAKRKLL, 
E. CHAPMAN. 
PORTLAND, MB 
novfl’65dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS & COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
M and 66 La Salle Street, > 
Chicago, 1U. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—(fam 
"chase,CRAM & STURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldsery’s Wliarl, 
POBTLAHD, ME. 
oct 16dtt 
"~SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co., 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AKD MASTIC WORKEBS, 
Mo. 6 South Street, ----- Portland, Me. 
gyPrompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. Ie24d3m 
Cl!AS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Malar. 
Work executed In every pail ol tlie State. 
iunelfttf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Hollcltor of Patents, 
No. 106 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
A mg 25-dll _ 
j, k. ficTett, 
Dealer tn Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
M inifaoturer of Mirror A Pioture Frame* 
No. 38 MARKET SQUARE, 
JtnneUtf Pobtlabd, Mb. 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
la,parters af and Dealers ia all kinds al 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
176 Middle and 118 Federal St». 
Qctt.’SO—d6m 
John C. Colley, 
^ FURNITURE 
Repaired and Varnished. 
I would remind remind my old customers and tlie 
public generally that I have taken rooms with J. 
H. Hoyt A Co., No. 47 Union Street, for the present, 
where 1 am prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Re- 
pairing and Varnishing. Remember the place, J. H. 
Hoyt A Co.’s, No. 47 Union St. mhl4d6w 
SHEPLEY & STROUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVEE CANAL BANK, 
Middle StrMl. 
F. FBEPLEY. (mhiwtf) X. X. ITEOCT. 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have tills day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON <C HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Commission and Forwa diDg Business< 
And l'er the sale of all kinds et 
Spruce, Fine and Hemlook Lumber, Lathe, 
Clapboards, Shingles, &o. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sole at the loweat markst 
rates, delivered in any part of tiro city. 
Berlin Mills wharf. 
E. B. HOUGHTON. A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mliSdim 
Dissolution ! 
THE Arm of WALKER & MITCHELL was dis- solved .Ian. 2(tth, lStid, by mutual consent. 
Geo. H. Mitchell la alone authorized to sign In liqui- 
dation. 
GEG. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The subcriber will continue the LIVEBT BUSI- 
NESS at the old stand of C. B. Varney, No. 9 Silver 
Street, where good teams may at all times be h*4, 
at fair prices. 
Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
ing horses. 
Thankful for past patronage so very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the same tor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7.180G.—dtl 
D issolutiou. 
THE FIRM OF 
STEPHENSON & CO.* 
Was dissolved on the 10th instant by mutual consent. 
Either party will sign the firm name in liquidation. 
ALBERT STEPHENSON, 
A. B. STEPHENSON. ! 
Portland, March 12,1666. 
N. B.—A. B Stephenson will continue the Ship 
Chandlery and Commission Business, at the old stand 
121 Commercial St. mhl3dif 
Copartnership Notice. 
FTtHE partnership horetofove existing between the 
JL undersigned is thin day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. The afihirs of the late Arm will bo settled by 
either partner. 
ELEAZER C. SHAW, 
CHARLES H. HASKELL, 
B. M. RICHARDSON. 
March 15, 1S66. 
The undersigned have tormed a copartnership un- 
der the name oi SHAW & HASKELL, and will eon- 
tinuo the business ot WHOLESALE GROCERS, at 
147 Commercial St. ELEAZER O. SHAW. 
CHARLES H. HASKELL. 
Portland, March 15,1RG6—eod&w2m* 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formod a copartnership under the firm name ot 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction oi a 
Grocery and Fishermen's Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Portland, Feb. 14,1866._fc22tf 
Dissolution. • 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscriber's, under the firm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & GO., 
is this d»y dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will fiereaiter be conducted by N. A. FOSTER, 
who will pay all demands against tho lata Arm, and 
to whom all indebted will make payment. 
N. A. FOSTER, 
JT. T. GILMAN. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1S6*.feldtf_ 
Advances Made. 
mHE undersigned arc prepared to make LIBER- 
i AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
OHHEOHILL, BEOWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing nnderthe name of S.-K. JACKSON A SON, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
Is open Day and Evening, for a full and thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Sc- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this great world; but 1 do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United Stales 
nf America ; and also that our Counting Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, Ifc, 
Src., offer as full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-keep- 
ing, Writing, dec,, is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course without ob- 
taining a thorough counting-room education. 
(3T~ Mr, Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor 
their kindness an&tiberdlpatronage the past fiiteen 
years; and with the promise ot faithfulness, so- 
licits otherfavors! 
K. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1865. sepl9deod&wly 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just received the Largest, Best and most de- sirable Stock of 
CLOTHS, 
Brought Into this market, and will be pleased to 
show them to 
FRIEND3, OLD CUSTOMERS AND NEW 
And we will sell them to correspond with tho 
Low Price of Gold. 
I have secured the services of Mr. Goo. R. Brine 
to assist me in the Cutting department, whose skill 
and reputation as a first-class Cutter is unsurpassed 
by any one in New England. 
PLEASE CALL 
At No. 94 Exchange Street, 
And See for Yourself. 
March 14—dim 
BLANCHARD’S 
improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perlcct control ot all 
the heat and makes it do duty in Ihe engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion tie smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using np all the waste 
heat but 20t)dcgs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
STEAM DREDGE. 
The dredge machine, constitution, which has been undergoing repairs in her Ma- 
chinery, and the addition of New Boilers, &c., is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commence her work for the coming season, and the 
undersigned desires a share of the public business 
CHARLES F. MONTINE. 
Portland, Feb. 10.—d2m* 
Miscellaneous. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Have just received an entire new lot ot 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINK OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 16 to %& Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL 35 Cento. 
A tow more 4f those all Z«a«« Army Shmtt tar 
1.40. Pillow Slips 35 ctt. 
A complete and c-rural assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
fcl4dtf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
NEW STOEE, NEW STOEEl 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS opened a FIBST CLASS CLOTHING STOBE, at 
No. 90 Exchange Street, 
recently ooonpied by Messrs MCCARTHY & HER 
RY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garment! which 
cannot be surpassed far style and make in the city. 
Also a Fine asseortment of 
Gents* Furnishing Goods. 
Particular at'ention paid to BOYS' CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go oat of the Store. 
By strict attention to wanta of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage la solicited. 
Bemember the place 
No. 90 Esckauge Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland. Not. 9th. 1866. nol6tf 
HATS AND CAPS! 
! .J -1 
COE & IPCALLAR 
Are sow ready to furnish all of the new 
Spring Styles of 
HATS AND CAPS. 
We hare Just received oar 
NEW YORK STYLES OF 
SILK HATS! 
POE YOUNG MEN’S WEAR I 
Coe & MoCallar, 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. K 
Mar 10—d?w 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for laic by the undersigned at their Wharf; 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
,f 
BROKEN AND BOO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
QOO TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all Unde of 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
ALSO, BOO cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
|y Give us a call and try us. , 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan tfith-dtf__ 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got up in the Best Possible manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in uU Cnees. 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cloesing Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf_ 
J. F. LA ID, 
Successor to 8. B. Waite, 
Ns. 84 UaiaaSt., ... Portland, Me., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
China, Crockery, Glass Ware 
And TABLE CUTLERY. 
Also, CHANDELIERS and LAMPS of every de- 
scription; KEROSENE OIL and FLUID. 
Having sold my Stock to Mr. J. F. LAND, I take 
this opportunity to thank my old customers for their 
patronage, and hope a c mtinuanoe of the same may 
be extended to my successor. 
S. B. WAITE. 
R. I. HULL would inform his friends and the pub- 
lic that he may be found with J. F. Land. 
Feb 27—dim 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel hat been 
f thoroughly refitted, and furnished In the 
[ most elegant style, 
And is Naw Opeaed ta the Pablie by 
S, 1). H REW8TEU, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEQAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would bo happy to meet his old 
blends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb 2, 1685.dtf 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
Huccctson to G. L. Storer $ Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Furnishing Gtods! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
58 add 60 Middle Bt„ PORTLAND^ 
Sept T—dtf 
XTI» TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
Wo. 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL HELL’S 
CAN be found ono of the best selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he 
found in this city, which will be sold at the iowoet 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL. BELL. 
Oct 24—dti 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock in the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the omoe of the Company, No. 61 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee’s Re- ceipts for certificates ol Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
TreasurerP. A R.R.R.Oe, 
Dec 4, 1S6S._ dcOtt 
Notice. 
FSRSONS holding U. 8. Bonds, (the Interest on which is payable In gold) lor lloooor upwards, 
who wish to deposit them where they will be secure, 
may apply at the Merchants National Bank lor inter 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March 16,1666-dtf 
Miscellaneous. 
THE CHE OF I0DB LIFE; 
PAT’S. Sept. 5, 1868. 
A.—Metallic Solo. 
8.—Outer Sole. 
C.—Inner So.e. 
r 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
A NEW INVENTION. 
WETTDto THU Feet la the most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a oold; and colds, neglected, and oiten 
when not neglected; lead to givers or to ceughs and fh- 
tal oonsump tions. It is in rsoognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent oi the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
itv for keeping the leet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to She wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form ot another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is' well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the met dry from external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, gad by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness incroase a auscopti ility to colds 
rather than otherwise. They she also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious lo wafe r, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, ir possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost of their manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained In the invention herewith presented to 
thepnblic. 
The Invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er and onter sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every way 
adapted to the end desired, while tbe additional es- 
pouse is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of Hfc and 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train ot ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Solos have already been tried by the best of 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must b. 
speedily and universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into, tbe leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
fbrms of overshoot, exoept possibly 6ir deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them, lie eon proeme them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and1 thirty cento, and obtain six pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made np by any shoemaker In the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wl h proper testimonials to tbe inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Road 
street, New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Ti e undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely*s Metallic 
Bole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often token from damp feet. Most gladly do we testily to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole is not only a 
grand contribution to the cause of general health, 
but a postive luxuby, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
Is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simple and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
inert ase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming,andinsure,positively, dry feet, 
which is rockoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Solo” to alt the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Central Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MARY A. FRENCH. 
New Yohk, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patert Metallic Sole, I take great pleasure in stating 
that 1 had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet. 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing your Metallic Soles now, with full in- 
tentionjnsYEB to be without them. 1 have not had 
a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the beet insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention lor the preserva- 
tion of health, I remain I ruly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mb. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—1 take great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. I have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that I have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVEliTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Skily, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoo containing 
yonr Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting 
them in the shoe. Respectfully vours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLBKOOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. T. 
Mar. 15—d3m.__ 
ABA CUSHMAN & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Met ail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Anbnra, Me. 
Portland, March 12,1866. 
In connection with our Manufactory at Aubnrn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
Where we inted to keep a good Class of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade ot this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manulac ture and 
, 
WARRANTED! 
Cases of anv size and width made to order, and 
forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to ihmish our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goode. To those who 
are already oar customers this last remark perhaps 
is not necessary; to those who are not, we would say, 
“Give us a try.” 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12—(Urn 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Agent* for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
lor the 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTUBEB’S prioes. 
Ifos. 141 & ~143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—dawtf 
PIANO FOBTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and 
»keep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with *11 the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ot the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York ana Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <£ Song, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Plano* to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuner*. CALVIN KLWARDS & CO. 
March 8—il&wtt 
PRIME 
Muscovado Molasses! 
HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses, new crop; 
4t TCS. ! a supeiior article pr. Bark 8t. 
1 BBL. ) Jago, (torn Matanzae, tor sale by 
CHASE, CRAM&STURTEVANT, 
Widyery Wharf. 
Feb 27—dtf 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
Bv WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repafrod in 
good style, and at short notice. mar3d3m 
It you are in want of any kind ot PRINTING 
can at the Daily Press Office 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
MA FURNISHED HOUSE FOR A FEW MONTHS, Any family about going abroad and desiring to leave their house in safe bauds, will find this an excellent opportunity. Family only four, and no 
children. 
Or would like three to five well furnished Rooms in 
a good location. 
Refer to H. W. ByRANT, at J. B. Brown & Sons’, Commercial St. 
Address Box 124, Portland, Me. mhl6dtf 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a now, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing for a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON Jfc CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Stone- Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stone. Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 27—dtf Blddeford 
Bent Wanted. 
THREE or more rooms, suitable for housekeeping. Address UEO. H, LEEAVOIt, March 2 Press Oflioe. 
Wanted. 
ISA 
A SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a lam- 
ill ily of three persons. Rent moderate. Itefor- 
aLeuce at this office. mar3-dtf 
Wanted. 
AN AMERICAN OIRL to do general housework in a small family. Best of reference required. 
Apply at No. 67 Danfjrth St. 
Mar 19—dlw 
THE BEST istheCHEAPEST 
MELODEON 
CABINET ORGAN 
MANUFACTORY 
No. 5 TEMPLE ST., PORTLAND, Me. 
W. P. HASTINGS 
• 
Would hereby inform his friends and the public that he continues to manufacture and keep for sale up- 
right Cabinet Organs ol every description, and Piano 
style Mcltdinos. 
These Organs all have the reverberating Sound- 
Box or Wind-Chest, with other improvements, such 
as Knee Swell, double bellows, two blow pedals, &c. 
Feb 28—eod&wtf 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers! 
AT the old stand No. 88 Middle Street, can be found an extensive assortment of 
Fashionable Boots and Shoes, 
For Gents’, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s wear. 
Also, 
Boots and Shoes Made to Measure 
We solicit the former patrons and the public in gen- 
eral to call and examine our stock and styles, guar- 
anteeing our prices—qualities considered—as low as 
the lowest. 
The store will be under the direction of Mr. 
Lothrop, who will give his personal attention in part 
to this branch of the business. 
We are also Agents for the Howe Sewing Machine. 
W. W. LOTHROP & CO*, 88 Middle St. 
Wholesale Store, Union St. 
R. L. Morse, W. W. Lothbop, S. K. Dyeb. 
Feb 3—eod3m 
Notice to the Ladies! 
MRS. C. W. JORDAN, 
HAS removed her Goods to the corner of Dow and Brackett Sts., where stamping will be executed 
and needle work as formerly. 
She will add to her former stock a variety of 
articles for family use, such as 
Dress Linings, Trimmings, 
EMBROIDliiiiililS, &c. 
ty* Orders for Stamping will be received, for the 
convenience of customers in the vicinity, at MRS. 
BENT’S, 26 Free St. 
Portland, 27th Feb’y 1866. fe28dtt 
PEKHAM & KNIGHT, 
Heal Estate & Oil Operators, 
BOTHWELL, C. W. 
JOEL PEEHAM. Jr. HIRAM P. KNIGHT, 
Royal Hotel. American Houtse. 
^^Communications may be addressed to Hiram 
P. Knight, of the above firm, at Auburn, Me, for 
thirty days. fe27eodlm 
Bbls. Muscovado Molasses 
KKfl BBLS. SUPERIOR MUSCOVADO MO- iltlW LASSES, now landing from brig “J. Pol- 
ledo,” for sale by 
H. K ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Feb 2ft-dlmis 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Clieese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, &c. 
No. 8 Lime Street, Portland, Me. 
Special attention paid to consignment!! of all kinds 
of Produce. sep20dlyr 
SCHOOL OP 
HIRING AND PBAOTIOAL GEOLOGY. 
Lawrence Scientific School. 
THESE Departments in Harvard University bold two sessions a year, of twenty weeks each, com- 
mencing in February and in September. For in- 
formation, apply by letter to DR. W OLCOTT GIBBS, 
Cambridge, Mass., Dean of both Faculties. 
Cambridge, Mass., March 1, 1806. eod3w 
BAGLEY’S 
May Flower Tobacco ! 
THE subscribers have taken the Agency for the State of Maine, for Bagley’s May Flower Tobacco, 
and can turaiah dealer* with any quantity at the low- 
est wholesale rates. 
VV. F. PHILLIPS U CO. 
March 13—eod2w 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
hoard at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genteel plaoe. Also permanent board lor families and 
gentlemen. 
£3^*Remember the place, opposite Wood’s Hotel 
corner ol Middle and Willow Sta. felOdtf 
Bags Flour and Meal! 
i-O 1-4, and 1-8 BAGS 
EXTRA FLOUR. 
Superior Yellow Meal tor Table Use, for 
e by 7 CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head LoagWharl. 
Dec 14—TS&T tt 
Farm lor Sale. 
Pleasantly situated one half mile 
from Gorham Corner, 9 miles from 
Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
ty acres of land, or more, or less, to 
suit buyer; well divided into tillage, 
turage an3 wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. 
> a bouse, barn, Stable and out-buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly graited fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mile 
from the Post Office, Academy, Church, Depot and 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if required. 
Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Corner. 
Gorham, March 13,1S6G.—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known as the 
George Small Farm, in the town of 
Liming ton, two miles from tLe vil- 
lage, and one-half a mile from tho 
_ Post Office, store, church and Acad- 
emy. It contains one hundred and eighty acres ol 
good land, well divided into tillage, pasturage and 
wood land. Produces fifty tons ol hay. Has a large 
Orchard, good two story house and ell, finished, paint- 
ed and in good repair. Good Barn and other neces- 
sary out-buildings. 
Also a stock of Farming Tools, if required. Apply 
to A. T. SMALL, 
on the premises. 
February 28, 1866. mar2d&wtf 
For Sale. 
Two Fairbanks’ Scales, 2nd hand 
No. 7. drop lever, on wheels, capacity 
2500 ibs.; as good as new; to be sold 
by 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
58 Union St. 
|3P*Scales of all kinds taken and repaired and sold 
on commission, mlifidtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
Augusta House. 
The undersigned being compelled (on ac- 
oount ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale the lea.-e and a portion 
j of the fixtures ot said house. 
This hotel ranks among the first in the country, 
and cominan-is a large proportion of the traveL It has one hundred twenty-live rooms, perfectly venti- lated and substantially furnished. Attached to tho 
house are Bathing Rooms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, &c. In connection with tne house is a large 
and convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
any one desirous of entering the hotel busiuoss will 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a 
small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. Jan 30—(13m 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
THE subscribers offer for sale five thousand acres of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
Situated in Bothwell and vicinity. Painted maps, of our lands for sale or to lease, will 
be sent any address on receipt ot two dollars, showing the situation ot our l^vnds. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies 
with will be liberally dealt with. 
For farther particulars and circular address, with 
•tamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO., 
Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West. Office in Exchange Building. mh7dtf 
FOR SALE. 
Ad BUILDING LOTS within a few rods of xU the Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot, 
at Cumberland Mills, 5 miles from the city. These 
lots vary in price from $50 to $350, on very accommo- dating terms to the purchaser. 
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be put in 
thorough repair a Dummy Car will ran to the above 
named village for the accommodation of those who do 
business in the city. 
Also, 2 acres of land on which is a large two-story 
house, extensive out-buiidir.gs on barn, which may 
be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, 
at a moderate outlay. 
M. SEATE¥j 92 Exchange St* March 5—dtf 
Distillery for Sale 
rpHE building known as the “PORTLAND DI& A TILLERY,” including all the machinery, appa^ 
ratus, ClBtcms, Tubs, <&c. contained therein, situ 
ted on Canal and Beach Streets, together with the lot 
of land containing about 20,000 square feet. The Machinery, Apparatus, &c., are all in good re- 
pair, and he water privilege is unsurpassed. 
An excellent opportunity is here ottered ior any one wishing to engage in the Distilling business or tor 
any other manufacturing purpose. For further par- 
t.culars enquire on the premises. 
March 19,186G.-d3w 
FOR SALE t 
A FIRST CLASS country residence, situated in Vest Poland Village. The buildings consist oi a 
one story and a half house 38 x 28 feet, and an L 18 x 
10 feet; stable, connected, 3J x feet; excellent liv- 
ing water in the bouse. The buildings are well fin- ished from cellar to attic, in the most modern style, 
and of the best material. Also, about one asre of 
land in a high state of cultivrtion, with fruit trees 
and shrubbery. Would be a splendid location for a 
good physician, there being none within seven miles, 
i he above place will be sold at a bargain, and on easy 
terms. For lurther particulars enquire of 
LUTHER PERKINS, 
At Megguire Hill, West Poland, Me. 
Mar 1G—d&wtf 
For Sale. 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. One second-hand Engine and Boiler (15 horse 
power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullios. One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (6 In. cylinder.) Also, second-hand Mill Gearing and Shutting. 
Trenail Macliinos; Jack Screws, 
ty All kinds of Machinery promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
fe8d2m No. 11 Union St., Portland, Maine. 
For Sale. 
tA 
NEW HOUSE, Stable, and Lot 37 
by 115 feet, on Clark Street, $5500 
House and Lot on Neal Street, 3600 
ise and Lot on Sumner Street, 1700 
House and 4 acres of land about two miles 
from the city, 2000 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Mar 15—dtf Lime Street. 
For Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
Pi 5an<* Streets; measuring about ft* feet on Congress and about 120 leet on Carle- 
ton Street, with the three-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the value may remain on mortgage 
for a number of years. For further intormation ap- 
ply to STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March 6, 1866.—dtf 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland ani Oxford St., hav- 
ing about seventy feet front, and containing over six 
thousand square feet, sufficiently large for two first- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,18C6—dtf 
For Sale. 
®A good, 
comfortable two-story House and 
Stable, with about 9000 feet of land, located in 
the most desirable part of State Street. There 
is on the premises anever-fhiling well of superior wa- 
ter For further particulars apply to E. C. OWEN, 
No. 21 Exchange St, or ALFRED HASKELL. No. 
162 Foro Street. 
Mar 8— d3w* 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM of about 70 acres, about 1, miles fro a Gorham Village, on the line of the Portland 
A Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- 
eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dtl 
FOR SALE I 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO., 
Feb 27—dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
For Sale. 
mHE UNITED STATES PATENT BIGHT for 
1 MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov, 11—dtf 
For Sale. 
THE good Brig “Mazatlan,” now on her way from Philadelphia to Portland. Well found in Sails, 
Rigging, etc.. 188 tons, old admeasurement, carries 
145 M leet oi lumber, 435 payable hhds molassos. For 
fhrther particulars call ou 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
March 14—diw No. 3 Moulton Street. 
FOR _8 A L E 1 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap If applied for soon. Size ot Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address by mail, 
PBESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. 
Feb 13—dtt 
Dwelling: Houses for Sale. 
MThe three-story 
Brick House, No 26 Free St, 
and the three-story Brick House No. 2 Cotton 
Str et, now occupied as boarding houses, 
inquire of 
E. E. UP HAM fc SON. 
March 9—dim 
For Sale. 
rpHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer X Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
oct!8dtt Atlantic Whnri- 
Store to Let. 
riTHE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin 
X Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
M 
The place in Westbrook now occupied by J. 
D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing 
six acres of land, a house, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. mbSdtf 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
mThe Brick Block of two Houses on the 
west 
side of Cotton Street, will be sold very low. 
Enquire of 
E. E. UPUAM A SON. 
March 9—dim 
___ 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. In Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars on- 
quire ol 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street. 
March 1.1866—dtf_ 
To be Let. 
DESK ROOM for one or more persons, in a good sized pleasant office, with modern conveniences 
attached, on second floor, No. 27 Exchange Street, 
“Ocean Insurance Company’s building.” 
J. R. BRAZIER. 
March G—d3w 
Bare Chance. 
F)B SALE—Diniug and Oyster Boom, now do'ng a good business: rent low. Inquire of 
M. DCROY, IT Middle Street. 
Mar 17-dlw* 
For Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures ol a Grocery and Provis- Ion Store, situated In a central part of the city. 
Apply to 294 Congress St. xuh902w 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLANd 
---- 
Tuesday Morning, March 20,1866. 
--«•«-.-. 
The dotty unu of the Press is larger than the com- 
heed circulation of all the other dailies t» the city. 
Terms—$8,00 per year in adtance. 
BS~ Beading Matter on all Four Pages. 
The Advertiser and the Clergy. 
A week ago, we had occasion to quote and 
comments upon the following sentences from 
the Advertiser: 
The clergymen of New England are con- 
fessedly, at this time, low down in the scale of 
religious influence over the people, compared 
with what that influence was, in the days of 
the Westminster catechism, and even in the 
early days of the passing generation. This 
sad condition arises from the very general loss 
of popular respect which the clergy have 
brought upon themselves by neglecting spirit ual, and needlessly meddling with secular af- 
fairs—talking out of the pulpit and preaching 
politics in the pulpit. 
As the implication that the clergy have 
learned to “preach politics” since the days of 
the Westminster Assembly, was founded in 
amazing ignorance, we took the liberty to con- 
trovert the conclusions so glibly drawn from 
fictitious premises. It seemed to us, that a 
writer so careless or incomj eteut in his treat- 
ment of historical materials, could hardly be 
trusted in his statement either of present facts 
or of causes for the alleged facts. That con- 
viction is confirmed by the following passage 
from an article in Saturday’s Advertiser: 
It was in a spirit of rant and fanaticism, 
backed by all the power of Parliament, that 
the clergy referred to by the Press, rose to an 
ascendant influence, and preached politic for 
a living in the days of the Westminster Cate- 
chism. 
Here is a writer, who says in effect, 1. That 
in the days of the Westminster Assembly, the 
clergy did not “preach politics,” and therefore 
had a more powerful religious influence than 
their New England successors of the present 
day, who do. 2. That in the days of the West- 
minster Assembly, the clergy did “preach pol- 
itics” and enjoyed an “ascendant influence”— 
whereupon the cause for the alleged loss of 
influence by tho New England clergy, vanish- 
es into thin air, may be anything else but cer- 
tainly caunot be “preaching politics,” since a 
true cause cannot exist without its due effect* 
and here “in the days of the Westminster cat- 
echism” are clergymen actually meddling in 
secular affairs and yet retaining their due re- 
ligious influence. Alter a week for investiga- 
tion this writer seems to have satisfied him- 
self that “preaching politics” is not a modem 
invention, and this is the way in which he 
tries to patch his dislocated logic. 
Governor Brownlow** Letter. 
Judge Kelley, of Philadelphia, has received 
the following readable and highly important 
letter from Gov. Brownlow of Tennessee, 
whose former relations to the President, no 
less than his official position, make his state- 
ments the more significant: 
“Nashville, March 8, 1866. 
Hon. Wm. J). Kelley, House of Representa- 
tive*:— 
Dear 8ir—Enclosed I send you a copy of 
my proclamation, from which you will learn 
that a faction of twenty-one disorganizes have, 
in the true spirit of the late iniquitous rebel- 
lion, withdrawn, and reduced our House of 
Representatives below a quorum. I need not 
add further remarks, as the proclamation fully 
discusses the points at issue. 
On Friday last the election of county 
officers took place throughout the State; such 
as clerks, sheriffs, justices, trustees and tax 
collectors, and in Middle and West Tennesee 
the rebels have made a clean sweep—turning 
Union men out and electing their own candi- 
dates, who electioneered for office on the 
ground that they were rebels, and had either 
served in the rebel army, or in- soma other ca- 
pacity had given their influence to the cause 
of treason and traitors. 
“When Richmond foil and Lee surrendered, 
rebels, and many who sympathized with them, 
were very respectful to Union men, oiten ob- 
sequious. Guilty culprits, they evidently fear- 
ed arrest and punishment, and felt that to be 
let alone and allowed to live was all they had 
a right to expect. But since pardons have 
been so multiplied, and no man has been pun- 
ished, they have everywhere become impu- 
dent and defiant, until in most counties in 
Middle and West Tennessee it is disreputable 
to have been a Union man, or, as a Southern 
man, to have served in the Union army—and 
matters are growing worse—the reconstructed 
traitors openly cursing loyal men, and threat- 
ening them with shooting or hanging—boast- 
ing that they have the President on their 
side, while we all feel that the President’s pol- 
icy is ruinous to us. 
When I put the President in nomination 
at Baltimore for the Vice-Presidency, I felt 
that he had so thoroughly committed himself 
to the Union cause, and had been so badly 
treated by the rebels, it was impossible for 
him even to get round to them again; but I 
give him up as lost to the Union party, and 
as the man who is to bead the rebels and Dem- 
ocrats. Every rebel In all this country, every 
McClellan man, and every ex-guerilla chief, are 
loud aud enthusiastic in praise of the Presi- 
dent. The men who, but a few months since, 
were cursing him for an abolitionist and trai- 
tor, and wishing him executed, are now for 
executing all who dare oppose his policy or 
even doubt its success. 
There is twice the amount of bitterness 
and intolerance In the South to-day toward 
the U nion and everything N or them that there 
was at the time of Lee’s surrender. Abuse of 
Union men, of the radical majority in Con- 
gress, and sell-assumed superiority on the part 
of the Sontham chivalry, have arisen to such 
a height that loyal men cannot travel on a 
steamboat, or in a railroad car, without being 
insulted. As it was daring the war, so it is 
now—all concessions from the North or from 
the majority in Congress are regarded as evi- 
dences of fear. All the old rebel presses of 
1861 and many new ones are in foil blast, 
threatening Congress and the North with ul- 
timate vengeance and boasting of Southern 
prowess. The moat popular men in the larg- 
est portion of Tennesrea to-day are the man 
most distinguished for their hostility to the 
North, and what they are pleased to term the 
radical Congress, and they are the class of men 
sele ;ted to ml offices, as the late county elec- 
tions show, The same is true of the entire 
South, only to a greater extent! In a word, 
they are resolved oo breaking up the govern- 
ment, and they expect to carry out their 
scheme through the ballot box. and how men 
of candor and intelligence can represent them 
as loyal and kindly imposed Is a mystery to 
me, even in this age of rebellion and treach- 
ery. I do not so understand them, and my op- 
portunities for learning their tamper and ulti- 
mate purposes are as good as moat men’s 
Why, sir, many ofthem are expecting the 
President to disperse Congress with the bayo- 
net, as Cromwell dispersed the Long Parlia- 
ment. The Southern breast is being rapidly 
fired to deeds of valor; and all this, and more, 
as I believe, has been caused by the mistakes 
of the President. HU plan of trusting rebels 
with their State governments has had an effect 
exactly the opposite of what he intended. It 
has ruined the prospects of the Union men, 
and they feel that there is no safety for them 
unless Congress shall choose to protect them. 
Even three days ago Gen. Thomas had to send 
troops into Marshall county, some sixty miles 
distant, to protect loyal men and freedmen 
who were fleeing for safety and coming to the 
dt7So for as I am individually concerned, the 
Intemperate abuse Of rebels, the denunciation 
and blackguardism of their _ reconstructed 
ioumals the threats of personal violence from 
these amnestied patriotC™' “'W 
letters of cowards threatening my assassina- 
tion all fall harmless at my feet. 
No emhly 
rvuw’er can drive me from the support of the Sfen mid party who fought the battles of the Stc war, and put down the rebellion. 
Verv respectfully, your obedient servant, J W. G. Bbownlow, 
Governor of Tennessee.” 
Illinois cotton command* a premium of 
five cent* per pound in New York, and this 
fact is producing a decided effeet in the culture 
of the staple in that State. 
The Other Bide of the Oil Question. 
Pobtlawd, Mar. 17, I860. To the Editor of the tre», 
In your Friday’s issue we notice a commu- 
nicationfrom “Spurwink,” written from the 
Oil regions of Western Canada.” It is evi- 
dently the writer’s purpose to take a liberal 
view relative to the distinct “Oil Centres” known a. Bothwell, Oil Springs and Petrolia. We commend this spirit as their interests are 
J^ical; yet it U as impossible to check the local rivalry between the above places as it would be to check the rival interests in trade between Portland and Boston. liis caution 
to the people of Maine relative to taking stock in the various schemes offered is commenda- 
ble if not timely, although we have not look- 
ed upon the mass of operations, based upon 
present rates, as assuming a dangerous 
character, from the fact that there is no un- 
due advance or alarming figure attached to 
rea estate as yet His generalizing we must 
'e some exceptions to, whatever may have been his purpose. 
He makes the sweeping statement that nine- tenths oi the schemes” offered to the public are‘consummate swindles.” With all due re- 
spect to the writer we must take exceptions— from the fact that “nine-tenths” of the com- 
panies stocked in the State of Maine have 
hardly commenced operating their claims- 
“nine-tenths” of the wells in process or con- 
templation have not as yet reached the depth of three hundred feet; and if we may be allow- 
ed an opinion without the statistical informa- 
tion to back it, we should say that “nine- 
tenths” of the “drills” destined to be sunk 
seven hundred feet, or find oil at a less depth, have not as yet penetrated the bed rock. 
That there are men enough who would 
swindle the people in nine cases out of ten is 
a lamentable fact; and this class of swindlers 
is not confined exclusively to oil operators.— But will the people of Maine be swindled nine 
times out of ten ? Will they buy the one half 
acre of tested land and the ten or twenty 
acres of “wildcat” at an exorbitant rate, when 
they can get it at its actual value ? We have 
business men from almost every town in the 
State, smart, keen, conservative business, men who have been and are every day going to the oil regions of Canada; men who are put- 
ting their gold into oil mining interests; men who effect a purchase and return to their 
neighbors and friends to obtain assistance or 
co-operation in working their interests. Are 
“nine-tenths” of them steindlersr 
xour correspondent further surprises his 
friends, and would perhaps have surprised him- 
self, had he read his own proof, by indiscrimi- 
nately advising the people ofilaine to “ignore 
oil operations altogether.” He does not invite 
the people of Maine to come and investigate; he does not sift the wheat from the chaff; he doe 
not say, accept the good and reject the bad 
but he says, ignore it altogether—'‘‘honorable 
exceptions” and all 1 We can cite the people of Maine to men who are making the buying 
and selling of real estate, the sinking of wells 
Ac., a permanent, legitimate business; to men 
who have no reason to blush on account of 
their aveeation; men who claim that they are 
doing a business as hensrab’e and legitimate 
as the dry goods or grocery jobbers of Portland, 
and demand to be recognized in business cir- 
cles as such. That oil mining is not attended 
with the usual amount of swindling, speculat- 
ing, hazard and risk, attending all other min- 
ings would be folly to deny, and perhaps there 
is more risk from its being comparatively new. 
But that a given amount of labor and capital, 
expended judiciously and practically in sink- 
ing shafts for oil will not bring proportion- 
ate rewards, it is equally useless to deny. 
That oil mining is not so promising and le- 
gitimate as gold, silver, lead or coal mining, it 
is also useless to deny. Statistics show that 
notwithstanding the high pressure, the ex- 
travagance, the swindle, and the speculation 
attending this new discovery from its infancy 
to date, we have received in the aggregate a 
large margin above what we have expended.— 
Now this being the case, with the ruling prices 
in Pennsylvania for the past four years—posi- 
tive territory running from $10,000 to $40,000 
and in some cases as high as $00,000 per acre 
—what ought we to.do on our present practical 
basis, when the best of territory touches but 
about a thirtieth part of the above figures f 
That success depends upon management, up- 
on attention and effort, upon business capac- 
ity, upon common sense, is true in oil opera- 
tions as well as in all other branches of trade 
or industry. That people who enter it need 
to go with both eyes open and a “mouth full 
of eye teeth,” is the best of advice—and we 
have got to learn the business that can be 
made a success without such precaution. Men 
have mined for mineral wealth from its discov- 
ery, and will to the end of time, and the in- 
dividual, be he great or small, who thinks he 
can “ignore” a great revenue paying staple— 
so rich and promising—simply “snuffs his own 
candle” out. Tours with respect, Cbusx. 
Recent Pubiioauoiu. 
THEOLOGICAL. 
The Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost; 
or, Reason and Revelation. By Henry Edward, 
Arehbishop of Westminister. One volume l2mo. 
Hew York: D. Appleton and Company. 
Of this work we are free to confess that we have 
read but little beyond the introduction and the dedi- 
cation, in which it la inscribed to the “Congregation 
of the Opiates of Saint Charles, in the Diocese of 
Westminster.” Its author, now a Catholic Arch- 
bishop, was better known in former years as Dr. 
Manning, of the Puaeylte, or extreme High Church 
wing of the Episcopal body. The object of hie work; 
as he states it, is to show that “to believe in Revela- 
tion is the highest act of the human reaaon; that to 
believe in Revelation whole and perfectly, la the per- 
fection of the reason; that to submit to the Voice of 
the Holy Spirit in the Church Is the absolute condi- 
tion to obtain a perfect knowledge of Re'velatlon, 
that the Divine Wisdom of the Holy Spirit in the 
Church antic.pates the criticism oI the human reaaon 
and refuses to be subject to It." The Archbishop ar- 
gues—first, that it la a violation of reaaon not to be- 
lieve In the existence of God; secondly, that It Is a 
violation of our moral sense not to believe that God 
has made himself known to man; thirdly, that tbs 
rescind n He has given is Christianity; and, fourth- 
ly, that “Christianity, in its perfection and its puri- 
ty, unmutilated, and full in its orb and cireumierenoo, 
is Catholicism.’' The author expresses himself ss 
feeling some degree of regret that he should hevo 
been unable before publishing hie book to go to Rome 
for the purpoee of submitting It to “the unerring 
Judgment of the Holy See.” 
The book Is one which!* likely to have but small at- 
traction for the general reader; but the source from 
which It emanate* can hardly foil to attract to It con- 
siderable attention from that class who are Interest- 
ed In theological controversy. 
Tn« Church or England a Portion on 
Christ's ore Holy Chuboh, and a Means 
OF RESTORING VISIBLE UNITY. AN EIRENI- 
CON, In S Letter to |the Author of ‘‘The Chris- 
tian Year." By E. B. Pnsoy, 1>. D., Regius Pro- 
lessor of Hebrew, and Canon of Christ’s Church, 
Oxford. One volume 12 mo. New York: D. Ap- 
pleton and Company. 
Here, at last, we have a distinct statement and ex- 
position of those peculiar views the advocacy of 
which has made the venerable Dr. Posey an oh)set 
for so much vilification on the one hand and of such 
enthusiastic partisanship on the other. Precisely 
what those views are probably but a few persons have 
as yet been well prepared to state; and it maybe set 
down as matter for congratulation that a full declara- 
tion of this fhith should at last 1# made by its chief 
apostle. The work teems to have been called oat by 
the “Personal Appeal” of Archdeacon Manning, au- 
thor oi the volume uotloed above, and In it Dr. Posey 
endeavors clearly to define the points ot difference 
between his theological position and that held by the 
Roman Catholics. Like the above, It is a book whose 
interest Is only for a limited class of readers, bat for 
those it will have a great and permanent value. 
Both these works are for sale by Bailey and Noyes, 
The Constitutional Amendment. 
The IMiliue amendment to the Constitutiore 
defeated in the Senate on the Otli inst., was 
draw.i up in the following terms: 
Representation shall lie apportioned among j 
the several Slates which may be incm 
within this Union, according to their respec- 
,i,e nurnbt^ rouijllng tto ^ nl 
' 
«sr fts&fP "S franchise shall be denied or abridged in any 
State on account of race or color, all personsI of 
such race or color shall be excluded from the 
ha .is of representation. 
This amendment was endorsed hy a vote of 
120 to 46 in the House and received 25 out of 
47 votes iu the Senate. 
Wo publish elsewhere the letter in which 
Sir. Sumner explains the grounds of his oppo- 
sition to the Uiaine amendment. The amend- 
ment since offeied by Mr. Sumner himself, 
reads as follows: 
Representatives shall be apportioned among 
the several States which may be included 
within this Union according to their respec- 
tive numbers, wnicii shall be determined by 
taking the whole number of persons and ex- 
cluding Indians not taxed. Provided, That 
whenever male citizens over the age ot twenty- 
one years shall be excluded from the elective 
franchise in any State, except for participation 
in rebedion, the basis of representation tnerein 
shall be reduced in the proportion which the 
nuin .er thu> excluded bears to the whole 
number of male citizens of the United States 
over the age of twenty-one years in such 
State. 
It is difficult to find any difference in prin- 
ciple between this proposition and Mr. Blaine’s. 
Both admit that citizens may be excluded 
from the elective franchise for reasons satisfac- 
tory to the dominant classes in the several 
States, and so far are not republican in spirit. 
There are obvious advantages in leaving the 
basis of representation undisturbed by exclu- 
sion for participation in rebellion, and in the 
purely formal matter of omitting all allusion 
to disfranchisement on account of race or col- 
or. But so long as the fact is there, it would 
seem to be of very little consequence whether 
the word Is written or rejected. Readers have 
perhaps heard that the word slave does not 
occur in the American Constitution. 
Whatever may be the merits or faults of Mr. 
Sumner’s proposition however, it is at least un- 
likely that it could be carried. The President’s 
party—Messrs. Cowan, Dixon, Doolittle, Nor- 
ton and Stewart—with the eleven Democrats 
and the two West Virginia Senators, count up 
to eighteen, more than a third of the whole 
Senate. 
We come then finally to the President’s 
amendment, offered by Mr. Doolittle, and pro- 
viding as follows: 
After the census to be taken in 1870, and 
each succeeding census, representatives shad be apportioned among the several States ac- 
cording to the number in each State of male 
electors over 21 years of age. qualified by the 
laws thereof to choose members of the most 
nu.uerouj branch ol its legislature; and di- 
rect taxes shall be apportioned among the sev- 
eral States according to the value of the real 
and taxable property situated in each State 
not belonging to the State or the United 
States. 
This is not so satisfactory on many accounts 
as the proposition against which Mr. Sumno. 
contended. It is no more objectionable, on 
the score of licensing caste than Mr Sumner’s 
own proposition. The Tribune (there is only 
one) urges “every earnest advocate of equal 
rights” to give a hearty support to Mr. Doc- 
little’3 proposition. The Boston Advertiser 
suggests for Mr. Sumner’s consideration, the 
familiar story of the Sybil and the three books 
of fate. This is not the most desirable meas- 
ure of the three, but it is the only one now be- 
fore the Senate which can be carried. Wheth- 
er the Democratic members will or will not 
‘Support thePresident”by voting tor his amend- 
ment, the Administration wing ol' the Republi- 
can party may be depended upon and the 
amendment will pass if the Radical Republi- 
cans choose. It will come up in the Senate 
to-day. 
Comptroller Clarke In the House of Hepre- 
sentatires. 
The Washington dispatch of the Boston 
Advertiser furnishes the following sketch o< 
Long John Wentworth’s speech on tne loan 
bill Thursday: 
Mr. Wentworth of Illinois, in the introduc- 
tion of hU hard-money speech, provoked mer- riment by remarking that probably no one in 
the Hou e thought as he did upon this sub 
ject, and that he was the only member on the 
floor who voted to refund General Jackson’, 
fine and to annex Texas. Mr. Wentworth 
was beginning to animadvert upon the 
course of Comptroller C.arke, when he was 
interrupted by Mr. Price of lowa, who re- 
marked that it Was improper thus to reflect 
upon a person who was not present. Tur.iin-> 
sad ierny, Mr. Wentworth asked with a gro’ 
tesque expression. “ Where U lie ? Where’s he 
gone ? tie was here but a few minutes ago.’ And the House was convulsed with lauahtei 
wnen it was discovered that Mr. Clarke wai 
still in the hall. Continuing his speech, Mr. Wentworth said that if it was true that the 
Comptroller was endeavoring to help the efforts of tae Secreiary to bring the currency to par. it would be wed to make an appropriation for 
placing in the Comptroller’s office the history of the French Assignats and Law’s South Sea 
Bubble, to Which with propriety might be add 
ed a history of the late Southern Confederacy, where the Secietary of the Treasury endea- vored to cure the evils of the same system by 
a story of the same kind. For the same rea 
son taat he was in favor of giving Genera, Grant fud power when he went out to raise 
our flag in the rebel State the speaker said he was now in favor of giving the Secretary of the Treasury full power when he was seek 
in? to raise the national credit. In advocat 
in? the foreign clause of the loan bill which 
Mr. Morrill of \ ermont had previously movoc 
to strike out, Mr. Wentworth said, in order to 
enable the Secretary of the Tre :sury to re- sist the combinations of Wall stieet It wa 
necessary tltat he should have the whole 
wr rid in which to stll his securities. VV e itworth s speech was marked throughout by his characteristic vein of humor, and af- ford ■'! much entertainment to members .of the House. 
Latter from Mr. Sumner. 
Senate Chambeb, 15th Mar., 1866. 
To the Editor* ot the Boston Daily Advertiser: 
Gentlemen,—My attention has been called 
to an editorial article in your paper where you 
*ay that Mr. Sumner “aided in defeating” the proposed constitutional amendment “because 
in his opinion it fell short of what was need- 
ed.” 
Permit me to say that this does not state 
my position accurately. 
My special objection to the proposed amend- 
ment was two-ioid; first, that it carried into 
the Constitution by express words the idea oi 
Inequality of Kiahls. which, in toy opinion, would be a defilement of the Constitution; and secondly, that it lent the sanction of the Constitution to a wholesale disfranchisement 
on account of race or color. Thus far noth- 
ing of the kind bad been allowed to find a place in its text. To my mind it was clear that no- 
thing ot the kind ought to be allowed to find 
a place in its text. 
You will see, therefore, that my opposition 
was not because the proposed amendment “fell 
short of what was needed;” but because it did 
what in my judgment ought not to be done.— 
It is true that its objectionable character be- 
came more apparent when it was considered 
* oat it did this at a moment wueu Complete 
ju.tice to the freedmen was at once the prompt- 
ing of giatitude and the requirement of neces- 
sity for the sake of the national peace and the 
good name of the republic. But the special 
objection to the proposed amendment was not 
that it “fell short,” but that it was bad in it 
self. It is sometimes said “a half-loaf is bet- 
ter than no bread,” and this has been called 
a 'halt-loaf.” But nobody would accept a half-loal if it were poisoned. To my mind there was poison in the proposed amendment. 
J?<v!l,1SaeSpeCi'11 was un,ike the proposition to found representation on voters, which be- 
no^iZi“ini[yeff,:CtlVe ^ sa,ne ead> had 
dHo^°.KSee the Proposed amendment as I did. ad they seen it so, they must lnve voted against it. But seeing it as I did, I think you wdi agree with me that I could not hesi tale in uiy opposition to it. l
I do not write now for any purpose of con- 
teSdertffy tLat my P°Siti0n may no 
I am, gentlemen, your faithful serv’t, 
Chables Semneb. 
»___ 
Cleveland ha9 no water to drink. The 
petroleum refineries throw their waste into the 
river, and the result is that the water supply is fouled past remedy. Even the ice which has 
een cut for use next summer is impregnated with oil. It is proposed to extend pipes far out into the lake, in imitation of Chicago. 
Letter from the federal Capital. 
W ashing ton, March 10,1800. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The week has nearly reached its close, bring- 
ing few remarkable or exciting events. That 
most nearly connected with the great question 
now filling the public mind with an anxiety 
painfully intense was the passage in the House 
March 13th of the Civil Kights bill. The bill 
passed the Senate on the second of February, 
and during the long time it was pending in 
the House, was the subject of patient, able 
and earnest discussion. Some apprehensions 
have of late been felt by its friends, which, 
though very natural in the present state of af- 
fairs, have proved to be unnecessary. The 
ame .draents made in the Hou^e do not seem 
to affect the principle of the bill or to diminish 
its efficiency. The first section, as amended 
by the House provides as follows: 
1 Hat all persons Horn in the United States 
and not subject to any foreign power, exclud- 
ing Indians, not taxed, are hereby declared to 
be citizens of the United States and such citi- 
zens oi every race and color, without regard 
to any previous condition of slavery or invol- 
untary servitude, except as a punishment for 
crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall Have the same right in every State and Territory in the United States to 
make and e.ilorce contracts, to sue, be parties, and give evidence, to inherit, purchase, lease, 
sell, hold, and convey real and personal prop- 
erty, and to iuil and equal beneht of ail laws 
ana proceedings tor the security of person and 
property, as is enjoyed by white citizens and 
slum be subject to like punishment, pains, and 
penalties, and to none other, any law, statute, 
urdinauce, regulation, or custom, to the con- 
trary notwithstanding.” 
This indicates clearly the spirit and scope of 
the bill. A final section was added granting 
an appeal in cases arising under the bill to tbe 
Supreme Court of the United States,—section 
five, being inconsistent with it, was stricken 
out. The vote upon this bill, 100 to 38, gives 
evidence of a firm and resolute purpose in the 
minds of tbe Union minority of the House to 
stand faithfully by those in their time of need, 
who stood so nobly by us fn ours. 
The bill came up in the Senate on Thursday 
the 15th inst., when the House amendments 
were promptly concurred in, without a divi- 
sion. It is most earnestly hoped—perhaps I 
should rather say desired—that this act, so 
just and right in principle, so beneficent and 
salutary in its intended operation, may be- 
come a law. 
The army bill passed by the Senate on 
the 14th inst. proposes to give us in time of 
peace a standing army of five artillery, twelve 
cavalry and fifty infantry regiments, the last 
to consist, exclusive of officers, of from five 
hundred to one thousand men at the discretion 
of the President, two ot the cavalry and eight 
of the infantry regiments to consist of colored 
troops. The aggregate of our peace establish- 
ment will be, according to this bill, from 35,- 
000 to 70,000 men. Tbe House bill introduc- 
ed by Gen. Schenck, provides for an army of 
seventy-two regimenla, five artillery, twelve 
cavalry and fifty-five infantry, eight of which 
are to be colored. Thus it seems likely that 
in future we are to enjoy the expensive, and 
somewhat monarchical luxury of a consider- 
able standing army. 
An act of considerable interest to Maine 
people passed the Senate on the 14th inst., and 
went to the President for approval this morn- 
ing. It provides: 
“That »he produce of the forests of the State 
of Maine upon the Saint John river and i»s 
tributaries, owned by American citizens, and 
sawed or hewed in the Province of NewBmns- 
wick by American citizens, (the same being unmanufactured in whole or in part,) which is now admitted into the ports of the United 
States free of duty, shall continue to be so ad- 
mitted under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall from time to time pre- 
scribe.” 
If approved it takes effect tO-raorrow. 
The mass of testimony respecting the actual 
condition of the rebellious States, taken by 
the Committee of Fifteen and now being laid 
before the country, must not only exonerate 
that Committee from the charge of unneces- 
sary delay, but will go far towaid shaping pub- 
lic opinion upon the whole question of recon- 
struction. No part of this evidence is more 
interesting than the testimony of Hon. John 
Covode. In his message of December 18,’65, 
the President says: “No reports from the hon- 
orable John Covode have been received by the 
President.” Yet Mr. Covode not only testi- 
fies that he prepared a written report entitled 
‘‘Louisiana politically considered,” that he pre- 
sented it to the-President, together with doc- 
uments belonging to It, that he read part of it 
to him, thatathis suggestion he filed the report 
with its accompanying papers in the War Of- 
fice, from which it has mysteriously disappear- 
ed, but he gives in the course of his testimony 
so much of the substance of the report as 
makes us greatly regret its suppression.— 
Speaking of the rebels at the close of the war 
he says: “I was surprised to find how docile 
and submissive they werethey “had not the 
remotest expectation of being again entrusted 
with political power and privileges, at least for 
some time.” When we contrast with this, the 
state of feeling generally prevailing among re- 
constructed rebels to day, and reflect how and 
why and by whom this change has come, can 
we avoid a feeling of profound humiliation in 
view of the past, or of apprehension for the 
future? 
An acquaintance of mine, a Doctor of Div- 
inity by the way, with quick powers of observ- 
ation and a cool clear judgement, who has 
bien traveling extensively in the South upon 
business connected with his (the Baptist) de- 
nomination writes from Selma, Ala., under 
date Feb. 24th: “ Jhe hatred of Yanaee3 in all 
the South is intense. I have no trouble—keep 
quiet—but I hear you all d—d at Washing- 
ton forty times a day.” 
We are just now enjoying a reprieve from 
rumors of Cabinet chamge3. Of all Washing- 
ton rumors these are the most unreliable.— 
No changes are now considered imminent, so 
far as I can learn, though what is in the fu- 
ture no man can predict with any certainty.— 
The developments of the next few days are 
looked for anxiously. If they correspond po- 
litically with those at the North, we shall then 
look forward to brighter days. 
The Fenian movement has not affected this 
city in any considerable degree, until quite re- 
cently. Of late there have been some demon- 
strations here. At one of them Senator Mc- 
Dougall spoke. If he addressed the gallant 
sons of the green isle in the same physical and 
spiritual condition in which he frequently ha- 
rangues the Senate, his eloquence could hardly 
have been very edifying. This deplorable ex- 
citement seems more likely than ever before 
to result in something, though that something 
be only the hanging of a few dozens, and the 
transportation of a few hundreds of its mis- 
guided victims. 
Spring has already reached us on its north- 
ward Journey. Indeed several days of this 
week have reminded us strongly of summer. 
T. S. P. 
Deatii op Capt. Covell.-Ross’s Week- 
ly of March 7th, published at Charlottetown, Prince Edward’s Island, thus speaks of the death of the late Capt. Joseph Coveil: — 
A Great Mason has Passed Away. — Our readers will be surprised and pained to learn of the decease of Capt. Joseph Covdl the United States Consul for this Islam] which occurred yesterday morning, after a brief but 
severe illness of of three weeks duration — 
In early life, for many years, Capt. Coveil was 
a successful ship-master, but reverses came 
and of late he has not been actively engaged 
In business. During his brief sojourn among 
us, he gained the confidence and esteem of all 
who made his acquaintance for his modest 
and unassuming deportment, kindliness of 
mauner, and sincere piety. But it is the Ma- 
sonic Fraternity who best knew him, and will 
most sadly feel his death. He had attained 
to the 32nd degree in Masonry, the highest h'jtone; his thorough practical acquaintance with its rites and ordinances is seldom equal- 
r!!li «?***»? ^hn, the Brethren of this City eel they have lost a wise counstller and faith- 
thl H„VJSer; H“ W'[e “d daughter will have 
their of our community in le P o^Ten^ a<fi,CtlVe * W- 
There’s Many a Slip, &c., 
The young French Prince Imperial, lately 
appointed Honorary President of the Paris 
Exposition, has ju-t completed his tenth year. 
In four years more he will, according to French 
usage, be old enough to reign. Should he 
succeed his lather in regular order, he will he 
the first French prince who shall have done so 
for considerably more than two centuries.— 
Loub XIV., who succeeded his father, Louis 
XIII. in 1643, was the last French sovereign 
who took a father’s throne. Louis XIV. was 
succeeded by his great-grandson, Louis XV.; 
and Louis XV. hy his grandson, Louis XVI. 
Then came the Republic, which was Mowed 
by the Empire, under Napoleon I. Then came 
Louis XVIU., brother of Louis XVI.; and he 
was succeeded hy a brother, Charles X. The 
next sovereign was Louis Philippe, head of 
the Orleans branch ol the Bourbons, and de- 
scended from the younger brother of Louis 
XIV. He made way for the second French 
Republic, which Louis Napoleon smothered in 
1851-2, and became Napoleon HI. There 
seems to be something fatal to the hopes of 
Fiench heirs-apparent, and the Prince Impe- 
rial may become the victim of a malignant 
destiny. Should he die young, before his 
lather’s reign shall cease and determine, the 
throne would piss to Prince Napoleon, who is 
now in his 44th year. 
P. S. The Prince Imperial has the measles, 
but the complaint is said to be mild.—|Paris 
Letter. 
_
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
Ey The new law regulating the taking of 
porgies in the waters of this State, prohibits 
all persons from using a seine within three 
miles of the shore, unless specially authorized 
by the county commissioners, and paying the 
license prescribed. The act also prescribes 
that the manufacture of porgies into oil shall 
be done upon the land only. 
EaP* On the 27th of February, Mr. John 
Porter, formerly of Betrel, Maine, was instant- 
ly killed, while at work on the Little Wolf Riv- 
or, 70 miles from Dubuque, Wis. His remains 
were brought to Bethel forinterment. He was 
23 years of age. He served at one time in the 
23d regiment. 
ESP* Under the familiar head of Our Por- 
ringer,” the Skowhegan Clarion acknowledges 
the receipt of a roast of beef, a can of toma- 
toes, aud a satin vest l This latter item, or 
wrapper, as it may be called, shows conclusive- 
ly what the omuirerous “porringer” is. 
ESP" A fair will be held in Skowhegan to- 
morrow evening, to raise funds to purchase a 
, public library. 
Tbe Aroostook Times is out in favor of 
disfranchising the copperhea s, asking in so 
many words, if it would not be better “to con- 
fine the suffrage to those who can read the 
signs of tbe times'” 
ESP" The Machias Republican says the citi- 
zens of Castine have subscribed about $1800, 
to provide suitable buildings for the Normal 
School located at that place by the last legisla- 
ture. The school is expected to go into opera- 
tion ea,rly in 1887. 
ESP*The Bangor Whig reports the thermom- 
eter at zero in that city yesterday morning. 
E3f" Lieut. Col. Aaron 8. Daggett, of Greene, 
of Hancock’s Veteran Corps, was brevetted as 
Colonel, January 20th, 1866, for “meritorious 
services during the war,” and on or about the 
25th of February, 1866, be received a Brevet ap- 
pointment as Brigadier General for “gallant 
conduct at Rappahannock Station, Va., on the 
7th of Nov., 1863." At this battle Gen. Daggett 
was Major of the 5th Me. Volunteers. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
£P“Farmers may be interested to know that 
a pound of copperas dissolved in a pailful of 
soft soap and applied to onions has been found 
not only to protect them from the maggot, but 
to promote the growth. 
By The Logansport (Indiana) Journal says: 
For the first time in the history of our courts, 
a negro woman, Mrs. Amanda Lindsey, nee 
Hill, was admitted to testify in the Cass Cir- 
cuit Court, ou last Tuesday, in the case of the 
State of Indiana against Wise. Objections 
were made by the attorneys for the defence, 
which were overruled by his honor Judge Bid- 
dle, 
iy The Santa Fe Gazette is notiu favor of 
making New Mexico a State, and adds that a 
large majority of the people of the territory 
are strenuously opposed to it. 
By From the experiments of the three past 
seasons, a correspondent of the Mirror and 
Farmer deduces the average of 4 1-2 gallons of 
maple sap to the pound of sugar. 
By An explosion of fire-damp occurred 
the other night in the shore end of the Chicago 
Lake Tunnel. Two of the workmen were se- 
verely burned, but not so much as to endanger 
their lives. The explosive carburetted hydro- 
gen accumulates rapidly in the tunnel when 
work hi s been suspended for any considerable 
length of time, and the current of pure air 
which is forced in from the mouth is shut off.— 
Since the commencement ot the work several 
explosions have occurred, but none heretofore 
has been attended with serious results. 
By The Boston Post calls Congress the mod- 
ern babble on. 
{y A Latin journal in Paris has begun 
business under the title of Apis Romam. 
By Judge George W. Paschal, of Texas, 
writes co Governor Hamilton of the same 
State, that after having tried in the Cabinet, 
ths Senate, and the House of Representatives, 
to learn just what the Texas Convention ought 
to do to avoid difficulty, he does not think ne- 
gro suffrage is positively required as yet, but it 
may be regarded as settled that the representa- 
tion of the negro without suffrage will not long be 
tolerated if the States be admitted upon that 
principle. Whether the objection be sound or 
unsound, the principle will be changed, even if 
it be by an amendment to the Constitution.” 
By The police of Philadelphia now arrest 
all persons found lounging at the street oorners 
and in front of churches Sunday. About a 
hundred and fifty young men were taken into 
custody for this offence, on the 11th inst. 
By The bills of fare of the Paris restau- 
rants now include American mince and apple 
pies and buckwheat cakes, and the bars con- 
spicuously announce “American cocktails and 
smashes.” 
BSf The New York Herald says the Demo- 
cratic party “must take a new shape and a new 
name before it can expect to accomplish any 
important political revolution. The party 
record of the war has killed it as dead as the 
Bourbons. The new wine of Johnson’s policy 
cannot be put into the old democratic bottles of 
the Chicago Convention.” Call you this back- 
ing your friends ? 
By The San Antonio (Texas) Herald is 
oharmed with the serene peace that prevails in 
that city: “With the exception of fifteen or 
twenty fights and the exchange of a tew friend- 
ly shots without any uufortunate results, noth- 
ing has happened of moment for two days.” 
By The Gainsville Era thinks that Florida 
will soon have a superabundant population, as 
emigrants are pouriug in from all parts of Fie 
world. It bids them welcome, and assures 
them of a kind roception—particularly if they 
bring money. 
FOREIGN MISCEIiLANT. 
—The Oxford Under-graduates Journal fears 
that there is too much truth in the rumor that 
the eminent Etonian, Mr. Goldwin Smith of 
University College, is about to resign the Re- 
gius Professorship of Modern History. It is 
said that he will leave this post, which he has 
held with so much distinction to himself and 
his university, in order to recruit his own 
health, and to attend on a reverend relation, 
whose illness has proved alarming. 
—Mr. Bright and Mr. J. Stuart Mill have re- 
ceived the honor of a formal vote of thanks 
from the Irish National Association for their 
advocacy of the cause of Ireland. 
Gen. Prim is expected in Paris. So there 
is to be no new revolt in Spain under his lead- 
ership. 
Immense deposits of a kind of substance 
resembling caunel coalhavc been found at Hart- 
ley and Wollongong, in New South Wales 
yielding one hundred and forty-seven gallons 
of oil to the ton. A company has been formed 
for the manufacture and sale of the oil. 
—The fossil remains of a gigantic bird, esti- 
mated to have stood 25 feet high, have been 
discovered in some beds of limestone at Nel- 
son, in New Zealand. The remains consist of 
a head minus the lower jaw, the dimensions of 
which are 3ft. 4in., by lft 10.; the orbit of the 
eye measured 4 l-2in. by21-2in.; also a body 
minus the neck; the thorax is highly develop- 
ed but rather flat, the tail long, and body bulky; 
the wings, which are well-defined, are large 
and close to the body, and are separated by a 
saddle or cradle very graceful in form; the 
feathers covering the body are of a large Bize 
and lying dose. 
—A letter from Florence Nightingale, dated 
at London, Feb. 23, speaks of her health as 
even more delicate than it has been. She 
says:—“I am always and entirely a prisoner to 
my room, and latterly to one positio.i.” 
—Very interesting excavations are going 
on in Egypt, under the direction of the Prus- 
sian Arobmologist, Mr. Brugsch. He has come 
into possession of rolls of papyrus which give 
much information as to the construction of the 
city of Pithou and Raineses, and upon the man- 
ufac are of hricks made by the Jews employed 
upon these works. In the valley of Hamanat, 
inscriptions upon the rocks bear witness to the 
presence in the quarries of 800 Jewish stone- 
cutters. 
—The Pall-Mall Gazette asserts that Prince 
Christian, the prospective husband of the 
Princess Helena, is to be made a naturalized 
Englishman, and that he will be created Duke 
of Kendall. That title was conferred upon 
Prince Leopold, afterwards King of the Bel- 
gians, when he married the daughter of George 
the Fourth. 
—The health of Queen Victoria is seri- 
ously impaired, and the old story that she shows 
signs of mental derangement, h*as been reviv- 
ed. 
—The commission sent from England to Ja- 
maica, instructed to investigate the whole busi- 
ness of the alleged insurrection and real mas- 
sacre, is doing up its work, and the ascertained 
facts are most unfavorable to the Eyre party, 
who, either from fright or fury, spilt blood af- 
ter a lashion that would have satisfied King 
Herod or Fouquier Tinville. 
— A Madrid journal intimates that the 
Catholic Powers of Europe may take np the 
Roman question, now that the time is approach- 
| ing for the removal of the remainder of the 
French garrison from Borne. Such action 
would doubtless give a lively interest to Euro- 
pean politics. ~ 
—A remarkable tusk or horn, measuring ten 
feet two inchesin length and twenty-two inch- 
es in circumference at the thiokest part, has 
been found ten feet below the surfaco in exca- 
vating for gravel for the Spalding and March 
railway in England, at the pits of Deeping St. 
James. It is in a good state of preservation.— 
It is believed to be the tusk of a mammoth, 
many specimens of which have been found at 
various times in different parts of England. 
—A letter from Dresden announces the death 
in that capital of Madame Wagner, wife of the 
well-known musical composer. 
—Mrs. S. C. Hall's attempt to erect a monu- 
ment over Leigh Hunt’s grave in England has 
failed, for want of funds. 
Mag&si nee. 
The Argosy for March contains the con tinua- 
tion of Charles Reade's striking story of “Griffith 
Gaunt;” “The Future,” a poem; “A Night Encoun- 
ter with the Hydahs,” by a Subaltern; “A Sculp- 
tor’s Life in tho Last Century,** by Dutton Cooke; 
“The Land of G jssip,” by Bessie Raynor Parkes; 
“Fair Play,*’by Isa Craig; “On Forming Opinion 
of Books,” by Matthew Browne; “The Story of 
Earnst Christian Sclioeffer,” by AmeliaB. Edwards; 
“A Peep at Madrid,” by the author of “Flemish In- 
terior;” “A Deed of Darkness,” by Ruffini, and 
“Whogshall deliver Me?” by Christina Rossetti. 
New York: A Stralian & Co., For sale by Shoit 
& Loring. 
Good Words for March Is an excellent number. 
Contents:—“Madonna Mary,” (continued) by Mrs. 
Oliphant; “Quaker Millinery;** “The Speaking 
Bells,” by Rev. F. B. Tate; “A Half Hour in a 
Cell in Holloway Prison,” by Wm. Gilbert; “Home- 
ward,” by the Editor; “Health of Body and Mind,** 
by Rev. W. F. Wilkinson; “Professors and Students 
at the Reformation,** by Rev W. F Stevenson; 
“What Faith is and how it comes,** by E. G. Evelyn; 
“In a Cathedral;” “Tho Sun’s Atmosphere,” by 
Professor Challis; “William Cowper,” by the late A. 
H. Clough, and an article on Spiders, by Adam 
White. The illustrations of this number are better 
than usual. 
Published by Strahan & Co. Sold here by Short 
& Loring. 
At Messrs. Short & Loring’s may also be obta ned 
the Sunday Magazine fir March, a periodical 
each number of which will be found to contain vain- 
able matter. The “Annals of a Quiet Neighbor- 
hood,” continued in the present issue, an article on 
“The Waldenscs” and one on “The Heroes and Mar- 
tyrs ol the Reformation in Italy,” are specially no- 
ticeable. 
Godey’s Lady’s Bogk for April comes to hand 
with the usual promptness. It contains a charm- 
ing engraving callod “The Last Bouquet,” a splendid 
colored fashion plate, new music, illustrations 
of the latusi novelties in fashion and needle-work, 
a lesson in drawing, a page ol domestic receipts, and 
the usual choice variety of light reading matter for 
which tills veteran monthly is tamed. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
Tlie members of the PORTLAND BURNS AS- 
SOCIATION are notified to meet at 2} o’clock, at 
No. 27 Free Street, to attend tbe funer.1 of tlie late 
beloved wife of our honored Secretory. 
By order of the President. 
THOMAS BURGESS. 
March SO—dlt«K 
Card. 
To Capt. Webster, of Steam Cutter Mahoning, 
In behalf of master and owners, we tender oar sin- 
cere thanks lor timely assistance in towing into har- 
bor brig Eudorus, having lost lore top-mast, and 
short of provisions. 
PERLEY & RUSSELL. 
March 19,18C5. mh29sNdlt* 
An Assortment of Ladles’, 
Misses’ and Children's Gaiters and Slippers,for wa’k- 
ing, house or morning wear, at T. E. MOSELEY & 
CO’S, Summer St., Buston, will prove the most dura- 
ble and lbshionable. mh20dltsN 
Metcalfe’s Great Rhcnmntic Remedy 
1s certainly the wonder of the age. Thousands can 
testify to its magical t fleet, and the firet doctors of 
this city are recommendiug It to their patients as the 
only sure cure lor Rheumatism ever known t» man. 
March 6—dluisN 
OTITUTE. 
This excellent Remedy is an iniUlibte cure for Dettf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Dead. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given op 
hoping ever to hear a ain. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es lrom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises In the hoad disappear under its influence 
as il by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by ail Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN* CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. 
Feb 21—ssdiwly 
■W-A-TtHElSr’S 
COUGH BALSAM! 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, 
Inflnensa, Pleurisy, Pneamonia,or 
Inflammation of the Lungs, 
and Whooping Congh. 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons sf ail sges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at once valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
Tlio world is challenged to prodnee a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. noils AdAwGm 
ITCH I ITCH I ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch I 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Cure the Ilch in Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Emptiom qf tht Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggis.s. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be tor- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1806.—SM dfcwlyr 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO DIE EASY 
Is very desirable. Mathews’ Venetian. Hair Dye is the best in the world. Complete In one bottle. No 
wash, o stain, no trouble. A child can apply it. Persons wishing to avoid the publicity of having their hair dyed in public, can 
DYE AT HOME 
better than any barber can do it, by using the Vene- tian l)ye. It does not rub off or make the hair ap- 
Sjar dusty or dead, but imparts new life and lustre. ivos a beautiul black or brown, as preferred. Prlee 75 cents. Prepared by A. I. MATHEWS, N. Y. Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2sNeodly 
SKIUNEM’S PULMONALES 
Cure Coughs, Colds, and Influence. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Sore Throat and Hoarseness 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Relieve difficult Breathing. 
SKINNER’S PULMONALES 
Cure Whooping Cough in Children. 
Public Speakers and Singers find them effectual for clearing the voice. Prepared by E. M. SKINNER, 
M. D., 27 Tremont Street, Boston. S >ld by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland* 
January 31,1865. eod&weow 3m 
Plain and Colored Stamping 
AllStationcry bought at this store will be stamped plain free of charge. ^ J 
Stamping done in Red, Blue, Purple, Brown, 
Black, &c., at twenty-five cents per quire, or Pack- 
age extra. 
Monograms Cut to Order. 
Wedding and Visiting Cardt Engraved or Printed 
at short notice. 
A large assortment of *~ 
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY 
CAR ALWAYS BE FOURD AT 
SHOUT & 1.0KING’S, 
Booksellers nail Stationers, H and SB 
Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
February 24 1846. SMlm 
... .... 
Wanted Immediately. 
An active, industrious, honest Boy, from 17 to 19 
years of age, (one who has had some erpermce in the 
business preferred,) who resides in the city, and who 
desires to learn the business ot an Apothecary. 
Apply to 177 Middle Street. mh7sRtf 
“Buy Me and I’U Do You Good." 
USE DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT and HERB BIT- 
TERS Cor Jaundice, Coativonexa, Liver Complaint, 
Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, 
Headache, Drowsiness, and all diseases arising from 
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, aud Bad Blood, 
to which ail persons are subject in Spring and Sum- 
mer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Han- 
over St., aud by all Dealers in Medicines. 
Feb 28—as dim 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP. 
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de- 
mand, is made from the choicest materials, is,miM 
aud emo lient in its nature, iragrantly scented, and 
extremely beneficial in its act upon the skin. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
Mar 13—SMdSt 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet S»ap« prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glyceriae, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the N nr aery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. felO’66sJJdly 
ITDr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator* This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic merit. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly per Aimed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purify the head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is bewiteldngly desirable. 
Everv bottle is warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W. F. PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists. ja228N3m* 
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R. 
Stockholders’ Meeting. 
The special meeting of the Stockholders of the Port 
land & Rochester Railroad called for Saturday last, 
was adjourned till TUESDAY AFTERNOON next, 
at 3 o'clock March 20th, I860. 
Mar 19—SNd2t 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The voters of Cape Elizabeth who are In favor of 
the present National Administration are requested to 
meet a£ the Town House, in said town, on FRIDAY, 
the 23rd inst., at 4 o'clock P. M., to nominate candi- 
dates for town officers. 
Per Order of Union Committee. 
Cape Elizabeth, Mar 17th. mhl9cUkW8Ntd 
THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING 
MINERAL WATER, 
Since its introduction, a few days since, has been 
been tried by many suffering trom LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, KIDNEY AFFECTIONS, andDYSPEP- 
| SIA, and lound to be vory beneficial. The following 
card from the well-known hair dresser, Mr. P. H. 
Trask, is only one of many cases. 
Portland, March 7.1866. 
Suffering severely from Liver and Kidney affections, 
I had the curiosity to try the White Sulphur Mineral 
Water just brought to public attention, and have 
jeenimmediately benefitted by It. 1 haves okenof 
it to some suffering from Dyspepsia, who have been 
Induoed to try it, and have been speedily relieved. 
P. H. TRASK. 
The Water can be found at CROSMAN & CO.'S, 
WHITTIER’S, T. R. LORING'S, andC. E. BECK- 
ETT’S Apothecary Stores. 
March 9. 1866.—SNdtf 
TIN- TY T E S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! I 
25 Tin-Types for 50 cents. 
25 Gem Ambrotypes. 50 cents. 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
Vo. 80 Middle Street. 
jallSNdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
J. H. J. THAYER, 
APOTHECARY, 373 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
stand formerly occupied by Geo. W. Hayden & Co. 
Foreign and Domestic Drags, Chemicals, Family and 
t’atent Medicines, Perlumery and Toilet Articles ol 
all kinds, and all articles usually kept by first class 
Apothecaries. 
HP Strict personal attention paid to the com- 
pounding of Physicians’ Prescription at all hours, 
lay or night. fe22SNd1m* 
C’ock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer I 
The only Hair Restorer in the world possessing all the merits claimed for it. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The only perfect Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing combined. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The money refunded, after a fair trial, ii it fails to 
<{ive perfect satisfaction. 
Clock’s Excel ur Hail Restorer! 
Used and recommended by the Clergy and the 
(acuity. 
Clock’s Excels'or Hair Restorer! 
Warranted to ^ store gram hair to its original ooi- 
or, flop hair from jailing of, and restore hair on hold 
heads where the disease is not hereditary. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Will not stain the finest linen or the nicest bonnet. 
Clocks Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Stands above comparison with all other preparations. 
Clock’s Excelsi r Har Restorer! 
A tingle trial convinces the most sceptical of Its value. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Once use it and yon will always use it. 
Cl cks Excels or Hair Restorer! 
is sold by Druggists evervwhere at 1.00 per bottle, 
or six bottles lor 5.00. Call for DR. CLOCK’S EX- 
CELSIOR HAIR RESTORER, and tote no other. 
Dr. F, B. CLOCK, Proprietor, 
Manchester. K. H. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, Me. 
Dec 21—SNeodiwSm 
HASHEESH CANDYt 
The attention of the public is Invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputatiou it has already ac- 
quired in various parts of the United States. To those 
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present facts or arguments, but to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our goods are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh, is the beginning and 
the end of Medicino; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that it is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. That it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western Wcrid, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Largo Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage G cents. For sals by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manuiactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents for Maine. 
Febl5—sxd&wly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Physiological View of Marriages 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 tine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state oi Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
ties on Early Errors* its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author's Plan of 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
i.i-nthfill adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical oondition. Sent tree of postage to any address, 
on receipt ol 25 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lone, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon w hich his book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—b N d&w6m 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Ha* Removed hi* Office to 13 1-2 Free St. 
Second House from H. H. Hay's Apothecary 
Store. mar2SRd&wtJ 
For Sale. 
BURIAL LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
One of the most desirable location in Section E.— 
Said Lot is numbered 128 and Ii0, adjoining Messrs. 
C. W. Robinson and Ruths D. Bean’s, and is very 
handsomely laid out. 
For farther information as to price, Ac., 
Address. “EVEKG BEEN,” 
Transcript Office, Boston, Mass. 
Boston, March 13. mh) 7dfcwsvtf 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry! 
Stili maintains its long established reputation as 
A RErr.TATuvin remedy 
—fob— 
C**ghi» Colds, Usamacu, Sore Throat, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, 
t And every affection oi 
The Throat, Lungs, and Chest! 
Including even CONSUMPTION. 
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY. 
The following explain* itself. It is but one among the many letters of like import constantly being re- 
ceived by the proprietors: 
Fairfield, Jfe., April 28, 1864. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co. 
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in the 
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that Great 
Lung Remedy, WIST VB’S BALSAM OF WILD 
CHERRY, I am induced and take great pleasure in 
giving publicity to the great cure it accomplished in 
my family in the year 1856. During the summer oi 
that year my son, Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster 
at Fairfield, Somerset County, Maine, was attack- 
ed with spitting of blood, cough, weakness f 
longs, and general debility, so much so that oar fami- 
ly physician declared him to have a “Seated Con- 
sumption." He was under medical treatment for a 
number of months, but received no benefit trom it.— 
At length, from the solicitation of himsell and others, 
I was induced to purchase one bottle of Wistar's Bal- 
sam of Wild Cherry, which benefited him so much I 
obtained another bottle, which in a short time restor- 
ed him to his usual health. I think I can safe'y re 
commend this remedy to others in like condition, for 
it is, I think, all it purports to be—the great Lung 
Eem dy jor the times! 
he above statement, gentlemen, is my voluntary 
offering to you in iavor or your Balsam,and is at your 
disposal. As ever, yours, 
ANDREW ARCHER. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials from many well 
known and reliablo per sous, will be sent free to any 
address. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
PREPARED BJT 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 
18 Tremont Street, Boston. 
And for sale by all Druggists. fol7’6GsNeod&eowly8 
GRACE’S SALVE 
»> Works like magic in cases oi 
CUTS, SCALDS, BURNS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, 
SPRAINS, BOILS. CHAPPED HANDS, 
FELONS, CHILBLAINS, &e. 
GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE 
Is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and re- 
duces the most angry looking swellings and infla- 
mations in a very short time. 
ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 
(Sent by mail post paid for 36 cts.) 
SETS' W. row YE A SON, PROPRIETORS, 
L w. 18 Tkemojtt St., Boston. 
AUMY ITCH. 
DU. DUPONGI'S LOTION, 
tr POSITIVELY 
Ah Infallible Cure far Itch 1 
_ IN ANY FORM. 
Manufactured by B. F. BRADBURY, Bangor,Me. 
Agent for Portland, H. H. Hay, Druggist. 
Mar 9—SNeod*w3m_ 
y -;-;---- 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES' LINIMENT. Follow the Three 
tiofib strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FORKS it CO., 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street* (Thomas Block,) 
dec27dtfsN Portland, Me. 
Beaten Stock Lla. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, March 19. 
American Gold. 1291 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881, ... 105 
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.. 9f l 
United States Five-twenties, 1862.1934 
do 1861. 103} 
do 186**. 103} 
do small..1034 
United Stales Debt Certificates, July. 98} 
United Stales Ten-lorties,.... 901 
Eastern Railroad.. *. 101 
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad. .... 99 
Ogdensbur? Second Mortgage Bonds. 35 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bends. ..77,. 81 
MARRIED._ 
In Winslow, March 9, Albion H McClintock and 
Sarah M Dexter. 
In Skowliegan, March 5, Fred E Mellon, ol Vas- 
salboro, and Amelia L Parker, of S. 
DIED. 
-S ■ -- * 
In this city, March 19, Mrs Tabitha L, wife of Jo- 
seph. Babb, aged 57 years. 
iEFTuncral on Thursday, at 12 o’clock, M, from No 30 Hanever streets 
In Liverpool, Eng Feb 11, Mr Joseph N Water- house, formerly of this city, aged 12 years. : *• 
In Gorham, March 3, Robert Ervin, son ol George C and Marths. E Johnson, ageu 1 year 6 months. 
*3F*The funeral services of the late Mrs Rhoda 
Thayer, will take place this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2f o’clock, Instead o the hour previously announced, at No 1* Cross street, 
_PASSENGERS. 
In the steamship Peruvian, from Liverpool—Mor- 
ma May, Walter Moodle, J W J Dawson, William Crawlord, Jr, Miss Mathfson, Mr Carcv, Rowland 
Egertnn, Sami OUendort, Jacob Ollondorf, James M 
Clure, MV Meirlck, Capt Gleeson and wile, Jo Searle 
and site, Miss Searle, Capt Moore. Capt N Foster, 
WHluggey, Mr Brock, Capt Conway, Alex Wil- 
liamson, J Gregston, Mrs Wilkinson, Mrs Robinson, Mrs Hosack, Win Hayes, and 189 in the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Perovian—2 cases mdse 
to Savage & Lyman; 1 case, J Leslie, 2 cases, order; 10 cases, J EPrindie; 8pkgs. T Paddock, 47 cases, Canadian Ex Co; 16 bdls steel, J H Allan * Co; 65 
cases, G TRCo. 
GLASGOW. Steamship St Andrew — 43 bales 
mdse, C M Bailey; 6 bales do, Brown & Sleeper; 100 
pcs pig Iron, order; 17 coils rope, 2 bales mdse, to 
A Preble. 
DEPARTURE op ocean steamers. 
name from for date. 
Santiago deCuba..New York. .California. .March *1 
Java- .New York..Liverpool ..March21 
New York.New York. .Bremen.March 21 
Etna.-..........New York..Liverpool...March 2» 
Hanna.....New York. Bremen.. March24 
Corsica.: .New York.. Havana.March 24 
Hibernian.Portland.. ..Liverdool. ..March 25 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 28 
Eagle.New York. .Havana_March 28 
Africa.Boston.>.... Liverpool.. .March M 
Cityw Boston.New York..Liverpool...Much28 
Havana.New York.. Bio Janeiro.March 29 
Cortes.Boston.Havana. ...March31 
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.. .March 31 
Germania.,v,. New York. .Hamburg.. .March 31 
Miniature Almanac.March 30. 
son rises.6.04 
Sun sets.6.12 | 
Moon sets.. ■'.16,57 PM 
High water.1.45 PM 
MABINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, March 19. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Ballentlne, Liverpool 
8th via Londonderry 9th inst. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eastport and St John NB. 
Brig Geo Harris, French, Boston. 
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Boston. 
Sch H Prescott, Freeman, Norfolk. 
Sch Ella Hodsdon, Hodsdon, Baltimore. 
Sch K G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia. Sch Matanza>, Kilby, Boston. 
Soli Phenix, Henley, Boston. 
Sch Americas, Spl ney, Boston. 
Seb Harriet. Brown, Rockland (br Boston. 
Sch Eliza Ellen, Novos, Yarmouth (br Boston 
Sloops Frame, Preble, and Bull Run, Shea, Bath 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Montreal, Liacomb, Boston—L Billings. 
SAILED—Schs Olive H Robinson, for Baltimore Wm Arthur. G A Bearse, Henrietta, and jpS 
ham, for New York; Olive Rllzatatb"'Water sSflte Bramhall, and Emily, tor Boston ^ 
Jamese'EWa7diirqn0' C Fox, and 
?A®1 tons, about 18 years old, 
“ild *» N J Miller, Jr, of Port- I land, lor 81800. She is to bo fitted lor the coasting business. 
Ship Wild Hunter, now at Boston, 1080 tons, built at Dennis, Mo, In 185S, has been sold tor 833,000. 
Lacbckwi—At Bath lltb Inst, from the yard ot 
Albert Hathorno, a fine ship of about 1300 tons, call- ed the “Kate Davenport.” 
Sch Sylvan, (of Stockton) Blanchard. Im St Thomas 
lor Boston, was in Buarard Bay 171 h, with seven consul's men on board, and a large mail. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Nolle* is hereby given that the Spar Bnoy on the 
Triangle Le.lges, western end of JSdgcmuggin lteach, 
has broken trom its moorings and gone adrift. It will be replaced at an earlv day. 
By order of the Lighth use Board, 
JOHN POPE, 
_ L. H. inspector 1st. Diet. Portland, March 19,1866. 
*2* ^M en rePorte«l at this office that a vessel has 
bCe^9nIlli,in HoS Island Bonds, and it un- 
tot BomTMdwyrSkflb<,ari,1Sabo,“ 200 yard9d“- 
By order of the Lighthouse Board. 
JOHN POPE. 
Portland, March 10, In9I*clur> “ 
disasters. 
Barque Pliilena, (ol Portlau.1) Davla, at Boston 
lr“™ Apai olilcola, reports, encountered etrone NT anil MV galea the entire passage- split sails, an | re- ceiveu other damage; was blown <>tt to Cl West long ight of 17th Inst, anchored in the Bay in a strong NW g le, and parted port chain, and lost anchor and 
3 fathoms cham, but brought up in twelve fathoms 
of water. 
Barque Ellen Morrison, McCarty, at New York 
from Ponce, reports, March 4, lat 37, Ion 73, took a 
gale from the westward, which lasted until the 11th; 
stove bulwarks, started cargo, split sails, &c. 
Barque S W Holbrook, (of Portland) Small, at New 
York from Matanzas, bad heavy weather the entire 
passage, and has been North of Hatteras 12 days. Was hove to tour days in the Florida passage, during 
a Norther; was off Capes of Delaware 7tli, and by a 
succession of heavy gales from the westward, was driven off to lat 35, Ion 69 15; was hove to three days 
to the Gull Stream; loth inst wa» obliged to run 
South 70 miles, on account of the sea, to save cargo; 
same day, passed the upper and lower yards of a ves- 
sel, with a!l the gear apparently new; no paint or varnish on them. 
Sch Kate, Peters, of and from Bath (hr Key West, will go on the railway at Fall River, to stop a leak. 
Sch Comet, at Boston from Bath, grounded be- tween two vessels on the North side of Long wharf. Boston, on Monday, and partly filled with water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 7th, brig J H Kennedy, Smith, 
New York. 
At Lavacca 7th inst, sch Honest Abe, disg. 
At Powder Horn, brigs Mattapony, wtg; Baltic, 
tor New York; and others. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 17th, ship John Sidney, 
Baldrev, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 8th, brig Eliza Ann, Ayres, 
Porto Rico. J 
MOBILE—Cld 12th, brig Golden Lead, Langthom. 
Matamoras. 
SAV ANN AH—Cld 12th, brig Canima, Richardson, 
Wilmington: sch Georgia, McDonald, Rock port. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th Inst, sch Yankee Blade, 
Coombs, Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sch Grape Shot, Abbott, 
New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lOtb, brig Sallie Brown, 
Matthews, Sagua ; sch E Richa dson, Thompson, Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque Ellen Morrison, 
McCarty, Ponce; Josie Nicholas, Nicholas, Re .ie- 
dios; C V Mmott, Rogers, do; schs Romp, Mitchell, St Andrews NB; Clara Jane. Parker, Giand Menan. 
Ar 17th, schs Wm H Mailer. Randall, Portland; 
liannie Westbrook, Wallace, do ioi Yonkers; Emma 
Furbish, Jones, and Gertrude Horton, Jameson, 
Roctland 
Cld 16th, ship Gov Langdoo, Wells, Savannah. 
CJld 17th, brig Sarah B Crosby, Crosby, Cienfhegos; J W Sawyer, Partridge, Key West. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 17th, schs Giraffe. Joy; MS Lunt, Brown; Jane, Haskell, and Mary, Sawyer, for New York; Loduakia, Smith, Calais; Albert Clar- 
ence, Freeman, Philadelphia; William,Fletcher, and Canima. French, New York. 
Ar 18th, schs Maria Lunt, Boynton, and G W Kim- 
ball, Jr, Hall, New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE Ar 17tli, brig Rio Grande, Lawrence, Matanzas for Portland. 
Sid 17tli, brigs Frank E Allen, Rio Grande; schs 
Ella Hodsdon, and Anna Elizabeth. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Maria Foss, Orcutt, from Belfhst. 
Cld 17tb, barque Ellen Dyer, Sheppard, Portland; 
schs Globe, Strong, Jacksonville; Pocahontas.Berry, 
City Paint. 
Ar 19tb, barques Sampede, Jewett, Cienfuegos; 
Philena, Davis, Apalachicola. 
Cld 19th, sb p Criterion, Bates, for San Francisco; 
barque Isabel, (Arg) Colby, Portland. 
Sid 16th, barques Zotoff, Pathfinder, Sagadahoc, 
RGW Dodge. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sehs Hockanom, Gilman, 
Wtoterport lor Newport; Walter C HaU, Hicks, from Rockland for New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar prev to 15th, schs Shooting Star, Marshall, Delaware City,* Gen Marion,GetcheU, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Liverpool 3d inst, ships Lydia Skolfield, Skol- 
field, fr>r Boston 5tb; J H Stetson, Woodward, for do 
8th; Zimi, Bradshaw, for do 15th; Sunderland, Cur- 
tis. for Portland, with despatch; Nuuquam Dorroio, 
Cousins, for New York 5th; W F Storer, Bryant, lor do 16th; Tamerlane, Jackson, lor Philadelphia 1th, 
and others. 
Ar at Havana 10th tost, baruqe Free Trade, Foster, 
New York. 
At Bermuda 4th inst, brig W R Kirby, Nichols, 
from Richmond for Rio Grande, condemned; sch 
Lath Kith, Leavitt, from Philadelphia, fer New York 
9th inst. 
Cld at Nassau NP 9th inst, barque Halcyon, Lar- rabee, for New Orleans, having repaired. 
(Per steamer Germania, at New York.] 
Sldftn Liverpool 3d hist, Mary Russell, Weeks, 
Philadelphia; nth. Tanaro, Kelley, Palma. 
Cld5th, Alhambra, Moulton. New Orleans. ✓ 
Ent lor ldg 5th, Alhambra, Moulton, New Orleans. 
Ent out at London 8th, Europa, Patten, lor Port 
Phillip. 
Off the Start 3d, Harvest Home, Berry, from New Orleans for Havre. 
Ar at Cardiff 3d, Richard III, Grcenougli, Ham- 
burg. 
Sid 3d, Eva H Fisk, Cooper,Youghal; Lion, Coope”, 
(from Antwerp) for Cardiff. 
•Sid An Leghorn 25th nit, Annie M Palmer, Skol- 
fleld, New York. 
Ar at Genoa 28th ult, Moses Day, Lord, Philadel- phia; C F Eaton, Curry, New York. 
Ar at Marseilles 1st Inst, Starlight, Sparrow, from Boston. 
Ar at Gibraltar Feb 22d, Nigretta, Rice, Palermo, 
(and dd for Philadelphia.) 
Sid ftn Havre 7d Inst, Harvest Homo, Berry, New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 21, J M Churchill, Hutch- 
inson, Montevideo, to load for Boston. 
Sid Jan 18, Signal, Snow, New York. 
| Per steamer Peruvian, at this port.1 
Ar at Liverpool 6th, Adelaide, Cutting. New York; 
7th, Stirling, Hill, New Orleans; E H Fisk, Cleaves, Galveston. 
SUl fltb, Evening Star, Frye, Havana; 7th, Yumuri, Thompson, New Orleans. 
SPOAKN. 
Feb 24, off Cape Antonio, barque Undine, from 
Cieniuegos for New York. 
New Advertisements. 
COAL. 
Coal, at Reduced Prices. 
WE arc now selling the VERY BEST OF COAL lor Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves and Fur- 
naces at 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
iandall, McAllister a oo., 
mb20 60 C.mmrrci.l Street. 
JUST RECEIVE!)! 
A Lot of Base Balls ! 
WARRANTED NOT TO RIP, 
-FOB SALE BY — 
W. D. ROBINSON, 
20 Exchange Street. March 20. 1806. eodlw 
Dwelling House for Sale, 
AT GORHAM VILLAGE. 
A two-story dwelling house, newly finished, 
■iin *^hle and ont-buildings, and } acre of JKJILland, fronting on two streets. Price $1600.— Said buildings are within 8 minutes walk of Depot, Poet Oflice and Seminary, and are ottered at a great 
Wc,awfirpate?01 john *•lord’ 
Mar 20-dlm.J- T'SAOT0EU- Gort““ Vm*°- 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thie day formed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
to Mechanic!* Building, No. 317 Congress Street 
S EMERSON, 
Portland, March 17, 1866. M’uiModtfRK’ 
Sign, Banners, 
-AND- 
Ornamental Painting, 
DONE AT 
HUDSON’S, 27 Marlet Square. 
Mar 20—eodlm 
Stalls for Sale. 
OUR right to Stalls No. 2, 4 and 6 Warron ■»» __ ket, together with toola and fixtures 
cupied byW. H Kennedy & Co, The^’re^jSf hi obtained of the owners. Inquire of * 
house lot/s. 
verT choice lots—centrally situated—will A he sold cheap if applied for soon. Inquire at Second National Bank. 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Mch 20—dtf 
I. O. O. F. 
A GENERAL attendance of the members of the Maine Lodge, No. 1.1. O. O. F. is requested at 
their Lodge Room, next Monday Evening, at 74 
o’nlock, as business of importance is to come before 
thorn. 
H. C. BAHNES, Secretarv 
Portland, March 20, M6*.-dtd etary. 
1 fencing School. 
commence her next elass 
at ?*•> °» WEDNESDAY, w'nf 0 «' ok P. M. Also, an Evening C 
Mar 3(il<n?• thc 8ame aaf at 7 o’clock. 
Tenement Wanted, 
OF five or six rooms on or near Mupjoy Hill, by a small quiet famtlv. 
^"d7®ss Box 12* Post Office, stating terms. Mar 20—dlvr* 
_Tuesday Morning, March 20, I860. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
CF" Advertisers will benefit themselves, as weilas 
iccommodate um, by sending in their advertisement 
U an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisements To-Day 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Dramatic Company—Deering Hall. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Patton. 
VNECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boot! and Shoes —T. E. Moteley & Co—Bottom Notice—Burns Association. 
Card—Perloy & Russell. 
NEW ADYKUTISRMEXT COLUMN. 
Coal at Reduced Rrlw. -Randall. MeAlii.ter* Cc ita.NO Bail—W. D. Bobimon. 
Copartnership—Emerson dt Burr. 
Stalls for Sale—Warren Market. 
Signs. Banners, «&e—HuJs >n. 
1 lancing Schools- -Miss Douglass. House Lots—W. H. Step! enaou. House for Sale—J. T. Sanford. !• O. o. F.—Meeting. 
A Rust Time.—We mentioned last week 
that the Grand Trunk Railway was taxed to its utmost extent In transporting freight front Canada, In anticipation of the expiration of the Reciprocity Treaty, which expired at mid- 
night on Saturday last. The Company suc- 
ceeded in getting every loaded car over the 
boundary line in season on Saturday. They 
would run the cars over the line, turn them 
on to tlie side tracks and then the engine 
would return for more. The yard ami sidings 
at Island PoDd, and all the sidings on the road 
from Paris to Island Pond are crowded with 
loaded cars, which will be brought to this city 
with an possible dispatch. 
A large portion of the produce, Ac., thus for- 
warded is on Canadian account, our neighbors 
in that region being determined to take all the 
advantage possible from the expiration of the 
treaty. It remains to be-seen whether they 
were not wise in so doing, and thus saving the 
import duty which has now to be paid up. 
on articles imported from Canada. 
Concebt.—It will be noticed that the Men- 
delssohn Quintette Club of Boston, will give 
a concert in this city on Friday evening 30th 
inst, at City Hall. This is one of the most 
popular Clubs in the country. Daring (be 
year from October 1854 to October 1805, the 
Club travelled over ten thousand miles, giv- 
ing concerts, and yet never out of New Eng- 
land but once, and then in Albany. They 
gave 203 concerts during the year and fulfilled 
other engagements. 
On the present occasion it w|ll be seen by 
reference to the advertisement that an uncom- 
mon musical repast is offered to our citizens. 
Fenian Meeting.—A very enthusiastic 
meeting in support of CoL Roberts and Gen. 
Sweeney was held at the old City Hall last 
evening. A circle oi some sixty members waa 
formed, with the following officers: 
Center—William McAlenny. 
Secretary—William H. Kalor. 
Treasurer—Peter WalL 
Committee on Safety—James Sheridan, Ed- 
ward Dolan, John Donovan, John Dmnphy, 
Daniel O’Reiley, John MeCallum, Patrick Ms. 
honey. 
This circle Is styled the Roberts and Swee- 
[ ney Circle, and will meet every Friday evening 
at No 4 Free street. • 
1 o the Editor or the Preu : 
Hear Sir :—Referring to the note In this 
morning’s Press, giving an account of the 
breaking aDd entering of our shop, we crave 
room to say that more credit Is awarded to us 
than we really deserve. It was to the vigilance 
and active friendahip of Mr. Charles M. Gore, 
that we, in common with the community, are 
indebted for the detection and capture of the 
culprits. Yours respectfully. 
H. T. Ccuminos, M. D. A Co. 
Portland, March 19,1890. 
Par the Daily Preu: 
The bell was heard one quarter past nine, 
when the Tug was off the Black Buoy. The 
Tug run about half way to the light, blowiug 
the whistle, till about 11 o’clock. During all 
this time the bell was not heard. A men was 
then sent on shore to ring the bell. Alter he 
arrived at the light no further trouble was ex- 
perienced In hearing the hell. 
Wh. Willard. 
Portland, March 17, I860. 
Heavy Robbery.—A passenger from De- 
troit by the Grand Trunktrain yesterday, went 
into the Danville Junction depot to procure 
his dinner. On coming out he discovered that 
the breast pocket in his coat was cut out and 
his pocket book, containing $2000, was gone. 
He was very confident he had his pocket book 
w ith him when he entered the depot, but not 
sure of the fact. No discovery was made of 
cither the pocket book or the robber. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
March 10th, were: 
Passengers, $37,453 0W 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,750 00> 
Freight and Live Stock, 81,737 OO 
Total, $123,940 00 
Corresponding week last year, 110,006 OO 
Increase, .j $1C,934 00 
The Polyphonic Club give a eoneert ih 
Bath some time this week. We would say to 
our Bath friends that this Club is well known 
in our midst, and if they want to hear some 
good music finely rendered, they should not 
miss this opportunity. 
Portland A Rochester Railroad.— 
The attention of stockholders and others in- 
terested in this road, is called to the meeting 
at the Board of Trade rooms this afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock. • 
Furniture at Auction.—The household 
ftimiture advertised by Mr. Patten, to be sold 
at auction at No. 230 Cumberland Street, at 
10 o’clock to-day,is in fine condition and nearly 
all new and made to order. 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and 
Our Young Folks for April, have been receiv- 
ed at the book stores of Messrs. Bailey A 
Noyes. Davis Brothers and Short A Loring, 
Exchange St. 
It will be seen by a notice in another col- 
umn, that Miss Douglass will commence her 
next class in Dancing on Wednesday, 21st 
mst., at 21-2 o’clock P. M. 
School Coioutteb.—At a meeting of the 
Hoard last evening, Mr. C. S. D. Griffin was 
elected a member, to fill the vacancy occasion- 
ed by the resignation dt Dr. Benjamin Colby. 
The Eastern Packet Co., wfll despatch 
schooner Pinta from Long Wharf for Lubec, 
Eastport and Pembroke, on Saturday next, 
now ready to receive freight. 
Heartburn.—This distressing compbint 
is effectually cured by the Sulphur Mineral 
Water. Sold at Crosman & Co.’s. 
Casco Street Church.—The religious in- 
terest in the congregation of this Church con- 
tinues. There will he meetings every evening 
this week. 
D. O. C.—Ladies, drop into Mr. Poor’b and 
examine his Hassocks. See advertisement in 
another column. HdSt 
In the District of Machias, in 1847,4,000 
tons of navigation were built In 1808 8,808. 
In 1805,6,599. 
^ "^*e ^ew Tork World makes a curious 
admission respecting the Democratic defeat in 
Connecticut last year, when it says, The elec- tion last year, when Buckingham roiled up a majority of 11,000, maybe said to have gone by default. On tbe day of the election, cannon were 
firing over the whole State tor the fall of Rich- 
mond and for Lee’s surrender. It was a holi- 
day rather than a workday, even at the polls._ Thousands of Democrats etayed at home.” 
No wonder ! 
nra 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Sleau»hip Peruvian. 
The steamship Peruvian, Capt. Dalian tine, 
from Liverpool 8th via Londonderry 9th inst., 
arrived at this .port at 7 o’clock last evening, 
bringing 28 cabin and 189 steerage passengers, 
and a tulJ cargo. 
We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers 
& Co., through the courtesy of the Purser ot 
the steamer, for English papers. 
The Moravian arrived at Liverpool on the 
7th, and the City of Baltimore on the morn- 
ing of the 8th. The Bremen arrived at South- 
ampton on the 7th. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
In the House of Commons on the 7th, the 
annual bill Ibr the abolition of Church rates 
was debated. Gladstone and Bright spoke in 
favor of the question being compromised in 
some way or other. The bill was passed to a 
second reading by a vote of 2S5 to 252. The 
announcement ot the vote was received with 
loud cheering. It is thought the vote indi- 
cates an early solution of the question, al- 
though the piesent bill will be, doubtless, re- 
jected by the House of Lords, as usual. 
The Owl says: “The American Government 
has intimated it is in possession of full infor- 
mation as to the movements of the Fenians in 
the United States, and will not permit any 
acts obnoxious to the British Government, of 
which its laws can take cognizance.” 
Fenian affairs are unchanged. Unimportant 
arresst continue. The Dublin Evening Mail 
says the number of prisoners committed in 
Dublin since the suspension of the habeas 
corpus is 172. 
Salterthwaite’s Circular of the evening of 
the 7th, says dealings in American Securities 
have been on a somewhat limited scale. To- 
wards the close of last week there was a strong 
disposition to buy 5-20 bonds, and on Satur- 
day, prior to the Australasians news, they were 
brought up to 71, but have since reacted, on 
sales to realize profits, closing at 70 a 701-4. 
The Morning Ileaald says a meeting of the 
snporters of Lord Derby was to be held on the 
Stli at the residence of the Marquis of Salis- 
bury. 
'iue London Post contradicts its announce- 
ment that D’lsraeli had proclaimed among his 
friends his readiness to assume Government 
with tlie obligation of bringing in a Reform 
bill. The Post now says D’lsraeli made no such 
announcement. 
The official returns of British exports for 
January show an increase of 27 per cent, upon 
January last year. America took by (hr the 
largest portion of the increase. 
FRANCK. 
The French Government has issued a cir- 
cular to all the Maratime powers of Europe, 
requesting their support of the International 
Exhibition of fishing boats and implements, 
to be held near Bordeaux next September. 
The Bourse was unsettled at 69—67. 
AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA. 
The London Owl says a German crisis is 
Imminent. The Prussian Government dis- 
patched to Vienna a summons in respect to 
Holstein, which is as peremptory in its tone 
as its demands. Bismarck is ready to face 
"war and its consequences. Austria must take 
up the guantlet, or yield to the pretentious of 
Prussia in a somewhat ignominious manner. 
THE PRINCIPALITIES. 
The Moniteur says a. majority of the Pleni- 
potentiaries have already been invested with 
the necessary powers to attend a Conlereuce 
relative to the Principalities, about to be held 
at Paris. 
The Turkish corps of observation on the 
Danube is stated at over 22,000 men. A re- 
serve corps of 18,000 is to be stationed at 
Schumla. 
It is stated that Austria will probably take 
precautionary military measures' in Transyl- 
vania and Bukowina. 
INDIA. 
The Bombay mail of Feb. 13 had been re- 
ceived. Details unimportant. Cotton was 
declining. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. 
Consols steady—rather firmer. Discount 
unchanged. Bank rate remained at 7. 
Latest via Londonderry. 
The Times says:—We have reason to be- 
lieve that at the meeting of the Conservative 
party, held yesterday, at the house of the 
Marquis of Salisbury, it was resolved that no 
opposition should be offered to the introduc- 
tion of the bill on Monday next, hut during 
the interval between its introduction and sec- 
ond reading, which it was understood would 
be fixed lor after Easter, the party would con- 
aider what course should be pursuedyand Lord 
Derby would take another opportunity of 
meeting his supporters. 
The Post asserts that public feeling is dead 
about reform. 
The Times continues to protest against 
dealing with Parliamentary Reform, and leav- 
ing untouched the small sores. 
Sir John Gray’s motion on the Irish Church 
is fixed for Tuesday. Ti e resolution he pro- 
poses is, that the Church Establishment in 
Ireland is a grievous wrong to the people of 
that country, and its continued maintenance 
prevents them from having confidence in jus- 
tice or in the wisdom of the Imperial Parlia- 
ment. 
me total number of persons arrested under 
tbe habeas corpus act, up to Tuesday night, is 
176, of whom 42 are Irish Americans'. Four 
Jbave been discharged. 
The general impression conveyed in this 
morning’s papers is that the question o» Ro- 
man Catholic Parliamentary oaths will now 
be settled. The Times attributes this to the 
tardy good sense of the Conservative leaders. 
The Times says—English funds continue 
weak, tbe market being influenced at present 
by tbe results of the difficulties of the Joint 
Stock Discount Company, with regard to 
■which nothing timber of a definite character 
has yet transpired. The shares with £10 paid 
were yesterday freely offered for nothing, giv- 
en with a bonus of 10s to any of the dealers 
who would take them. The desire of many 
as to escape the inconvenience of calls, even 
though they may believe that the £SOO,COO of 
•capital already paid cannot have been more 
than partially lost. The diseaunt demand at 
the Bank continues heavy, all other establish- 
ments being disposed to restrict their transac- 
tions within the most cautious limits. 
Town Elections. 
Wilton.—Moderator, M. R. Walker. 
Clerk, Edward Clark. 
Selectmen. Gilbert Miller, Cyrus Fender- 
Bon, Chas. K. Adams. 
Treasurer, Seth Bass. 
School Committee, John Lawrence, Leon- 
ard F. G.'een, Edward Clark. 
Constable and Collector, M. R. Walker. 
Temple.—Moderator, Joel Hobart. 
Clerk, S. Hackett. 
Selectmen, S, F. Small, A. W. Farmer, Joe[ 
Hobart. 
Treasurer, James Libbey. 
School Committee, Henry Kennison. 
Cons, and Collector, D. Hobart. 
Avon.—Moderator, Asa T. Talbot. 
■Clerk, L. P. Hammond. 
Selectmen, Job P. Sylvester, Wiison C. 
Beal, Jonathan Irish. 
Treasurer, Lewis D. French. 
School Committee, A. L. Bradbury, Wal- 
lace W. Cushman. 
Cons, and Collector, Hiram Pease. 
All Republican. 
Sxiapleigu.—The annual election for town 
officers in this town took place on Monday, 
March 12. In spite of the efforts of the Union 
Republicans the Democrats carried the elec- 
tion by one majority. I 
The Union Republicans of this town have 
to light not only modern democracy, but its 
twin sister—Rum. 
A more disorderly, disgraceful, drunken 
town meeting lias not been hoiden in this 
town for several years. From the cider barrel 
the democracy marched to the polls, and from 
the polls to the cider barrel again, hut before 
night many required help to get to the ballot 
box, and very many to get home. It is a la- 
mentable fact that within the ranks of the 
scattered Democratic party in this town thero 
is but one man suitable for the office of 
School Committee. Truly, ignorance and 
Democracy walk hand in hand. * 
Hiram.—The following is a list of officers 
elected in Hiram on the 5th inst: 
Moderator, Samuel D. Wadsworth. 
Clerk, James L. Hill. 
Selectmen and Assessors, Oliver Allen, Jno. 
P. Hubbard, Perley Rankins. 
Treasurer, Jacob Thompson. 
Collector, John Me Donald. 
Auditor, S. D. Wadsworth. 
Overseers of Poor, A. K. P. Googijis, Jacob 
Thompson, Beiy. Burbank. 
Superintending School Committee, Llew- 
ellyn A. Wards worth. 
AU Union men. 
The Pittsburgh Chronicle congratulates 
the inhabitants of the smoky city that tbe 
price of gas in that city is lower than at any 
other place in the United States, being one 
dollar and ninety cents per hundred feet, gov- 
ernment tax inoluded. 
BY TEIEGRAPH, 
TO THE 1)A1EY PIJESS. 
» ll -. 
Tuesday Morning, March 20,1866. 
--
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, March 19. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Wilson from the Military Committee 
reported the bill for the establishment of an 
asyluai for the relief of totally disabled sol- 
diers, with certain House amendments, which 
were agreed to. 
Mr. Wilson also reported a bill for the equal- 
ization of bounties. It gives to each soldier 
who served in the late war $8 33 per month 
for every month of service rendered, deduct- 
ing from this amount ail bounties paid by the 
United States. No bounty will be paid to de- 
serters nor to any soldier discharged at his 
own request. Keierred to the Military Com- 
mittee. 
Several petitions were presented, including 
one ot wool growers asking for increased du-' 
ties on wool. 
A resolution was adopted calling for a re- 
port from the Naval Observatory, of the dis- 
tances and levels of the proposed lines for in- 
ter-oceanic canals and railroads between the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, especially as re- 
lates to the Hondural, Tehuantepec, N icara- 
guay, Panama and Alvato lines. 
The bill providing for the annual inspection 
of Indian affairs was taken up and passed 
with au amendment allowing any loyal citizen 
to trade with the Indians, upon complying 
with the regulations therefor. 
The joint resolution protesting against the 
action of the authorities of Bazeland, Switzer- 
land, in pardoning a murderer on condition of 
liis.einigi.iUng >o the United, State*, was ta- 
ken up and passed.—Adjourned. 
house. 
The Speaker called the States for bills and 
joint resolutions. 
Mr. Ashley’s joint resolution, previously in- troduced,'to ain'eml the Constitutioh, was ta- 
ken up and referred. 
The bill to amend the pension act of 1862 
was referred. 
The bill further to provide for the payment 
of certain demands for quartermasters’ stores, 
&c., to the army, was referred. 
Joint resolutions were introduced by Messrs. 
Baker and Cuilorn, to amend the Constitution. 
Referred. 
Xue following is Mr. Cullom’s Constitution- 
al amendment: 
No persors except citizens of the United 
States, and who have at all times borne true 
allegiance thereto, shall ever bold .any office 
under the United States, and Congress shall 
pass the necessary laws to prevent the viola- 
tion of this article. 
Mr. McChtng introduced a joint resolution 
for representation in Congress of the late re- 
bellious States. Keierred. 
Mr. Hooper introduced the following bill: 
Be it enacted, etc. That the act entitled an 
act to provide ways and means to support the 
government, approved March 31,1865, shall 
lie extended and construed to empower the 
Secretary of the Treasury to sell any. descrip- 
tion of bond authorized by said act, at such 
rates not less than par as he may think advis- 
able for lawlul money of the United States, or 
to receive in payment any treasury notes, 
compound interest notes, certificates of in- 
debtedness or of deposit, ilh interest accrued 
thereon,which have or which may be issued, 
under any act of Congress. It shall be the 
duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to re- 
duce and cancel an gmouiit of treasury notes, 
certificates or other obligation bearing inter- 
est, equal in amount to the bonds disposed of; 
and the public debt shall not hereafter be in- 
creased by authority of this or any other pre- 
vious act of Congress, and from and alter the 
1st day of July next, the interest on certifi- 
cates of deposit for temporary loans shall not 
exceed the annual rate of 5 per cent.. 
Referred to the Ways and Means Commit- 
tee. 
Mr. Eliot introduced a bill for the settle- 
ment of accounts of certain public officers. 
Referred. in u 
Mr. Kasson introduced a bill to amend the 
act of July, 1862, for the construction of a Rail- 
road and Telegraph line from Missouri river 
to the Pacific ocean. Referred. 
Mr. DavUon introduced the following reso- 
lutions, and demanded the previous question. 
Resolved, That the United States cannot 
guarantee bonds of Mexican or any other gov- 
ernment without impairing its own credit and 
imposing new burdens on its people. 
Resolved, That the sacred faith of the Amer- 
ican people is pledged to the payment of our 
debt, and that it is unwise to complicate our 
financial affairs by the assumption of obliga- 
tions of other countries. 
Resolved, That the true policy of the Uni- 
ted States, is in the language of Jefferson, “ Peace, commerce and honest friendship 
with all nations; entangling alliances with 
none.” « 
The House refused to accord the previous 
question. Debate arising, the resolutions went 
over for the present. 
The question came up after the morning 
hour, to lay on the table Mr. Garfield’s motion 
tv reconsider the vote by which the loan bill 
was rejected. 
iuc motion was lost by 70 to 7S. 
A resolution was adopted directing the 
Committee on Pensions to inquire into the 
expediency and justice of providing by law, lor 
cases of officers and soldiers supposed to have 
been murdered by rebels, Ac. 
Mr. Ancona introduced the following con- 
current resolution, and moved the pievious 
question. 
liesolved, The Stna a concurring, that the President of the Smate. and Speaker of the 
House adjourn their respective houses (or the 
present session ou Thurday,-of May, at 
12 o’clock noon. v 
The previous question was seconded. The 
vote was taken and resulted as follows,—yeas 
SO, nays 64. So the resolution was passed. 
A resolution was adopted instructing the Committee on Military AAirsVt) report at an 
early day, a hill to equalize (lie bounties of ail 
soldiers and sailors mustered into the service 
of the United States. 
The bill for the relief of loyal settlers on the 
public domain was referred. 
The bill relative to the currency of the Uni- 
ted States was referred. 
Mr. Randall introduced a resolution declar- 
ing that in the opinion of the House, The rep- 
resentatives from the late rebel States who 
can take the requireu oath, are, under the ex- 
isting laws, entitled to seat-, ana should be ad- 
mitted as members of the House. 
The Speaker stated, that under the order of 
the House, the resolution should be referred to 
the Ueconstruction Committee. 
Mr. Utuidall not-desiring the reference with- 
drew the resolution. 
Mr. McCullough introduced a resolution re- 
quiring the Secretary of War to furnish the 
House with a list of officers—volunteer and 
regular—employed in the Quartermaster’s 
Dep’t. Also, why Corcoran’s Art Building 
is still used by that Department. 
Objection being made, the resolution went 
over. 
Messrs. Broomall and Boutwell spoke in fa- 
vor of committing tiie Joan bill. 
Mr. Garfield made a strong closing argument 
in favor of its immediate passage. 
After further business, the House by a vote 
of 81 to 07, reconsidered the vote rejecting the 
loan bill, and then referred it, without instruc- 
tions to the Ways and Means Committee. 
Alter the vote recommitting the loan bill to 
the. Ways and Means Committee, the House 
went into a Committee of the Whole, and 
took up the legislative appropriation hill. Af- 
ter discussion, the Committee rose and report- 
ed it to the House, with amendments. 
No vote was taken, as other amendments 
are to be offered. 
A resolution was adopted directing the Sec- 
retary of War to furnish Gen. Pope’s report 
eelative to the condition of the Dep’t of Mis- 
souri. 
The Senate’s amendments to the Deficiency 
bill were referred to the Appropriation Com- 
mittee. 
The evening session was dispensed with. 
Adjourned. _ 
Democratic Convention. 
Hartford, Conn., Mar. 19. An immense meeting was held to-night in Allyn Hall by the supporters of President 
Johnson. The Hail was crowded to hear 
Postmaster Cleveland, Hon. Eli Thayer of Massachusetts and Mr. H. Green of this city, 
all acting hither with the Republicans but 
now advocating the election of Mr. English 
the “ true Union candidate. Mr. Green pisv 
sided and made a brief but appropriate speech 
on taking the chair. Mr. Cleveland is now 
making a teljing speech and is being enthusi- 
astically applauded. On the stage are a num- 
ber of prominent Republicans. Resolutions 
in favor of President Jehnson and James B, 
English were enthusiastically passed. 
Steamer Sank• 
Omaha, March 18. 
The steamer U. S. Grant, from St. Louis for 
the Upper Missouri, sunk In an ice gore at the 
mouth of Platte river yesterday. Loss esti- mated at $150,000, Passengers and crew sav- ed. 
Defeat of the Death Penalty. 
Hbw Yobk, March 19. 
The Tribune’s special says the bill restoring 
the death penalty was defeated in the Wiscon- 
sin House of Representatives by a vote of 50 
to 34. 
From Washington. 
Washington, March 19. 
Hon. Daniel Needham, Secretary of the 
New England Agricultural Society, is in tbii 
'city, having been sent hither by that Society 
to urge the removal of Isaac Newton, Com- 
missioner on Agriculture. 
On Wednesday, the Columbian Commission 
meet again to hear the case oi Daniels. 
The ship Good Return, the Media, and La 
Constautia were before the Commission in 
1802, and the umpire then made a decision 
awarding some $400,000 to the several claim- 
ants, but the Co.urabhn Commission at that 
time protested against the decision, as only 
the question of jurisdiction had been referred 
to the umpire. Payment was not made and 
the cases are now sent to the present Board 
by Mr. Seward to determine whether the de- 
cision should stand or be referred. The um- 
pire of the present Board, Sir Frederick 
Bruce, is expected to be present at the argu- 
ment. The cases are to be argued on Wed- 
nesday. They grew out of privateering by 
our citizens in the wars of South America 
against Spain, and the alleged seizure of pri- 
zes by the Columbian Government. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
issued a circular to Assessors informing them 
of the recent decision relative to imposing a 
tax of one twenty-fourth of one per cent each 
month upon the average amount of deposits 
of money held by the Savings Banks, and in- 
structs them to notify all Savings Banks that 
strict compliance with this decision will be 
enforced. 
The Comptroller of Customs of Ottawa, 
Canada, has transmitted Secretary McCulloch 
a certified copy of the act of the Canadian 
Parliament, recently passed, prohibiting the 
importing of cattle, horses, hides Ac., by sea into the Province. 
A soldier called on the Secretary of the 
Treasury Saturday evening, and gave him 
$200, and promising to give him $193 more 
soon, being the amount overpaid him by some 
officer during the war. 
The Ui S. Consul at La Rochelle, France, 
in despatches to the Dep’t of State, dated Feb. 
20th. recommends a rigid quarantine be en- 
forced against all vessels from the ports of 
Coen, Brest, La Rochelle and Bordeaux. He 
says the cholera appears to be going along the 
coast of France, and is now at Sables D’O- 
loune. From present appearances he thinks 
it will pass along the coast through La Ro- 
chelle into Spain. 
Our Consul at Coera, one of the Islands of 
Greece, having had considerable experience in 
connection with cholera, gives to tbs Govern- 
ment several suggestions for the improvement 
of the quarantine. He recommends that ves- 
sels take on board at the port of departure 
health officers, sworn by and responsible to 
our authorities, and chosen with the approval 
of our Consul at such port of departure, in 
whose report that no symptoms of cholera had 
manifested itself on boanl during the voyage, 
the vessel might be admitted to pratique,” 
the time occupied in the voyage to be counted 
as part of the quarantine. 
The Consul at Amsterdam writes under 
date of February 20th, that the cattle plague 
is still spreading, and it is feared it will intcct 
the whole country. The farmers are so op- 
posed to killing infected cattle that in some in- 
stances the military had to be employed to 
force obedience to the law. A mode of treat- 
ment is recommended as promisbig to be suc- 
cessful. The cure is to rub the skin of the in- 
fected animal vigorously, and then cover them 
with cloths dipped in cold water, over which 
dry cloths are to be spread. Out of twenty- 
two cases treated in this way only one was 
lost. 
The National Union Club has issued a call 
for Union people to meet at the City Hall in 
Washington, on Saturday night, for the pur- 
pose of endoising and sustaining President 
Johnson. 
i'rom Havana and Mvmieo. * 
New Yobk, March 19. 
The steamer Manhattan from Vera Cruz 
9th, via. Havana 15th, has arrived. 
The schooner Matilda with 375 negroes on 
board, had been captured and brought into 
Havana. They had beeu to Cape San Anto- 
nio and 100 of them had been sold as slaves. 
Some 1200 have recently been landed there.— 
The mortality among them is quite heavy and 
it was reported that some eighty bodies were 
lying at the Cape, food for carrion crows. 
General Dulce has sent his resignation as 
Gov. General to the Home Government. 
A counter decree of that of requiring all 
captured slaves to be sent to Fernando, has 
been issued. 
City of Mexico dates of the 1st, state that 
the llelgian Minister sent to inform Maximil- 
ian of the ascension of Leopold, was shot 
while riding in a dilligence. 
The gunboat Rhode Island was at Saint 
Thomas, and the gunboat De Sota was at 
Cape Haytien. 
A French bark had arrived at Havana with 
209 Coolies from Macao. 
A conspiracy to burn down the newspaper 
Sigio, in Havana, the night of the 12th, was 
frustrated by the police guard. 
Fenian ism. 
New York, March 19. 
Advices per Germania state that the Fenian 
situa'.im was unchanged. In Parliament the 
prevalence of Fenianism to a considerable ex- 
tent in the British army was acknowledged by 
the Marquis of Harrington, Secretary at War, 
but it was added that Sir Hugh Hose, Com- 
mandei-in-Chief, had no doubt of the general 
loyalty of the force. 
A proposition was made to fortify the west 
coast of Ireland in view of a possible Ameri- 
can invasion. The Fenians of Kingston had 
been fraternizing with the crew of the Ameri- 
can war vessel lying in the harbor, but on the 
movement becoming known to the officers of 
the ship they at once put an end to the enten- 
te cordiale. 
From California. 
San Francisco, March 19. 
The steamer Golden Age sailed to-day tak- 
ing $710,513 in specie for New York. 
Steamer Moses Taylor from Nicaragua has 
arrived. 
The funeral of the Hon. S. H. Parker, yes- 
terday, was attended by several thousand citi- 
zens. 
Arrived, Seip Electric Spark from Boston; 
bark Zephyr from Malaga. 
financial. 
New \ ohk. March 19. 
The Commercial's article says the stock market 
Is rather hesitating under the uncertainty about the 
action of Congress upon the liuance bill. 
Stocks under the clique manipulation are very 
s’rung. Inquiry for Governments less active. 
Money is abundant at 5 per eeut. on call. Dis- 
counts steadily m-rcaslng; tho range is S @ 15. 
The Bank staementis favorable to continued mon- 
etary ease, though it shows a depression to general 
business. 
Gold weak. 
Foreign exchange dull. 
Commercial. 
Per Steamship Peruvian 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 9.-The 
sales of Cotton for tlie week were 74,000 bales, in- 
cluding 6,5(H1 to speculators and 15,000 hales to ex- 
porters. The market closed firm but unchanged for 
American. White Egyptian advanced 1 ® Id. 
The sales to-day (Friday) were 20,000 bales, in- cluding 7,000 bales to speculators and exporters. The 
market closed buoyant at unchanged prices. 
The following are the authorized quotations:— New Orleans Fair 20! ® 19}d; Mobile Fair 20 (a: 19d: 
Uplands Fair 191-36 ®18|d. 
The stock in port amounts to 367,000 bsles, of which 
204,000 are American. 
MANCHESTER MARKET.—The Manchester mar- 
ket is active with an upward tendency. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, March 9.—Richardson, Spence St, Co., and others, report 
Hour dull and nominal. Wheat quiet and steady; 
Winter Red Western 10s @ 10s 6d. Corn very dull and 31 lower; mixed 26s. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, March 9. 
Beef active and firm. Pork firm. Bacon firmer.— 
Butter quiet. Lard upward. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, March 9.— Ashes steady. Sugar firm. Coffee quiet and steady. Rite quiet and steady, ltosln fiat at 7s 6d. Spirits 
Turpentine nominal. Petroleum quiet and steady. 
LONDON MARKETS, March 9.—Breadstuffs quiet and stead', Sugar flat. Coffee farmer. Tea firm. 
Rice quiet. Tallow upward; sales at 49s @ 50s. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, March 9.-Consols 
closed at 86} (a; 86} tor money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES— U. S. 5-20’s 70} @ 
701. Erie shares 63} (a, 54}. Illinois Central Shares 
The Bullion In the Bank of England has Increased 
£84,000. 
New York Market 
New Yoke, March 19. 
Cotton—heavy and unsettled; sales500 bales; Mid- 
dling Uplands at 40 @ 41c, 
Flour—sales 5,100 bbls. State and Western unset- 
tled and lot® 20c lower. State at G80ig) 8 20. Round 
Hoop Ohio at 8 2 ) ® 11 00. Southern dull and heavy; 
sales 450 bbls. at 8 70 ® 15 60. Canada dull and 10 ® 
15c lower; sales 300 bbls. at 7 30 @ 11 25. 
Wheat- dull and 2 @ 3clower; sales 7,000 bushels; 
Chicago Spring, No. 1, at 1 66. 
Corn—heavy and 1 ®3c lower; sales 36,000 bush- 
els ; Mixed Western at 73 @ 75c. 
Oats—lower; sales of Canada at 53c. 
Whiskey—dull; sales 50 bbls. Western at 2 27. 
Rico—dull; sales 600 tieroes at 41, gold in bond. 
Sugars -dull; sales 600 hhds. Muscavado at 10} @ 
104; l.ouo boxes Havana at UJc. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull; sales of CO hhds. Porto Rloo at TOc. 
navi*l?t<ire?7da,li Spirit* Turpentine 90® 921. 
Cora!', 14* *° Uv8rP°°l~quiet; cotton 0-16 ® fa.— 
Chicago Market 
Chicago, March 19. Flour very dull. Wheat dull and}® 1c lower; 
sales at 1 24J for No. 1, and 87 ® 90 for No?2. Corn 
dull and J @ lc lower; sales at 401 @ 41 for No. 1. 
Oats dull at 21 ® 24} for No. 1. Mess Pork at 28 00. 
Sweet Pickled Hams at 16c, Steamed Lard at 18c. 
Live Hogs quiet, 
Receipts — 3,900 bbls. ot flour, 10.000 bushels of 
wheat, 3,300 bushels of corn, 4,450 bushelsof oats, 300 
live hqgs. Shipments—3,200 bbls, flour, 2,500 bush- 
els of wheat, 3(0 bushels of corn, 3,500 bukhsjs of 1 oats, 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, March 19. 
Flour dull. Wheat dull. Provisions nominal.— 
Whiskey, sales at 2 25. Lard at 18c$. Gold at 127. 
New York Weekly Bank Statement. 
New York, March 18. 
Increase in loans, $509,104; increase in circulation, 
$269,814; increase In deposits, $4,922,826; increase in 
legal tenders, $4,060,962; decrease in specie, $1,547,- 
995. 
Stock Market. 
New York, March 19. 
Second Board.—Stocks heavy. 
▲mei lean Gold.128$ 
United States * ouponSixes, 1881, (registered].1044 
United States 5-20’s, coupons 1862,.103? 
Cumberland Coal Co. 
Chicago and Bock 1 sland. 
Boston is the only city in New England, 
if not in the world, which has an inspector of 
milk. During the past year, that useful officer 
has prosecuted sixteen persons found guilty >f 
selling milk “extended” from 25 to 61 per cent. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. ]r~ DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHEltE ho would respectiully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he hat 
permanently located iu this city. During the three 1 years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment In vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 1 we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula. hi|. 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, SL Vitas' Dance, deafoess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strongth; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsiod form to move upright; the blemishes 01 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanas and feet ; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
lencorrhcea, (or whites); fading of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without PAIN. Persons Laving decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. con accommodate a lew patients with board 
«nd treatment at his nouse. 
Oflioe hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
TOWN OFFICERS 
AND 
S HERIFFS! 
Every Town Officer shoold have one of the follow- ing books, published by 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
THE MAINE TOWNSMAN, 
Or Laws for the Regulation oi Towns, with Forms 
and Judicial Decisions adopted to the Revised Stat- 
ues of Maine, by BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr., 
Judge of the Municipal Court. 
Full Leather Binding, price $2.00, 
THE MAINE CIVIL OFFICER, 
A complete guide for Justices of the Peace, Slicrifft, 
Deputy sheriffs, Coroners and Constables, contain- 
ing Forms of Proceedings and the Law relating to 
their duties, to which is added a chapter of forms tor 
Election Returns; also, a chapter of terms used by 
County Commissioners, &c., <&c., by EDWARD T. 
MORRIS, Esq. Revised and c orrected by Hon. 
ETHER SHEPLEY, late Chief Justice ol the Su- 
preme Judicial Court of the State of Maine. 
Full Leather, price $2.00. 
THE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
Designed to be a guide to Justices of the Peace for 
the State of Maine. By BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
Jr., Judge of the Municipal Court. Full Sheep, 8vo. price $3.50. 
Eithrr of the above books will be sent by mail upon 
he receipt of the advertised price. Address 
BAILEY & NOYES. 
55 Exchance Street, Portland. 
Mar 12—eod2w. 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
XOW MESSRS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
THIS neat and spacious establishment wellknovn throughout the States aud Canadas, us a first 
class house aud restaurant, after being thoroughly 
cleansed and refitted, and having secured the services 
oi MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief <le Cuisine, well 
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corns of assist- 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10$ P. M. 
Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. Ice Cream and 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar 19—dti___ 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED 
13 Y >1. L. HALL, 
loo Middle Street. 
Choice Styles of Dress Goods, 
PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS, 
Broche, Long and Square Shawls. 
Laeei) Embvaideric*. Glove*, fee., 
A.T LOW PRICES. 
Mar 15—dlw 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon which ninety per cent, is 
still due, are hereby notified, in conformity with a 
vote of the board of Directors, passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-six, that an assessment of ninety per cent, 
upon Stock subscribed for by them is hereby levied 
in amounts and at Mines as hereinafter recited, to be 
paid at the office of the Company, No. 5 State street, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of Mav; and lorty per cent, on the first day 
ol June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. 
All Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared forfeited absolutely,and 
all payments that have been made upon said Stock will be forfeited without condition of redemption. 
I. S. W1THINGTON, 
Treasurer N. P. R. R. Co. 
Boston, Mass., January 24,1866.—3tawtmayl 
Notice to Property Holders l 
fflHE undersigned would announce to their friends 
X and the public generally, that they will carry on 
the Real Estate business in all its branches. Property 
of all kinds bought, sold or exchanged, and rents col 
looted on favorable terms. Owners of Stores. Ware- 
houses. Offices, Dwelling Houses, &c.,&c., are inform- 
ed that the Renting ot all kinds of property will be 
made a speciality, and parties wishing tenants are 
hereby notified that for all such property placed in 
onr hands for the above mentioned purpose within 
thirty days from this date, no charge will be made. 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
Heal Estate Brokers, 
82j Exchange St., Portland Me. March 12,1866—eodlm 
PAYING EMPLOYMENT. 
(2H AfY PER MONTH—AGENTS WANT- ©iUU ED by the Auburn Publishing 
Co., in every township, to sell their valuable 
Books for (be People, including the LATEST 
HISTORY of the REBELLION, tjr For fill par- 
ticulars and llbei al offers, address 
E. G. STORKE, Auburn, N. T. 
Mar 16—3w« 
Franklin Family School! 
FOB BOYS. 
TOPSHAM,.MAINE. 
rpHE Spring Term of this excellent Home School JL for Boys will commence March 21, and continue 
nineteen weeks. For •‘oirculars,” &c., please ad- 
dress the Principal. 
WARBEN JOHNSON, A. M. 
Feb 28—d3w 
Miscellaneous. 
ONE PRICE F 
AND ONE ONLY! 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
LINENS, 
DOMESTICS & WHITE GOODS, 
Just Received 
And now opening at 
ELDEN & WHITMAN’S, 
No. 5 Free Street Block. 
A complete assortment of 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
Linen Damasks, 
Brown and Bleached Covers, 
In all qualities and Bizer. 
A lull line of HUCK and DAMASK TOWELS. 
DIAPERS, HUCKS by tbe yard; AMERICAN 
and RUSSIA CRASHES; a very superior article of 
SCOTCH CRASHES, at a Decided Bargain.— 
NAPKINS and DOYLIES, in common, Medium, 
and superfine qualities. 
Colored Tablings! 
Embossed and Printed 
Wool Covers, Piano Covers. 
_ 
t 
QUILTS, 
In all grades from those Heavy American Quilts to 
the finest FOREIGN GOODS. 
7-8, 4-4, 9-8, 5-4, 9-4 and 10-4 
Bleached and Brown Cottons! 
Bought before tho recent advance at the 
Lowest Prices I 
Our White Goods Department! 
Embraces PLAIN, PLAID and STRIPED CAM- 
BICS and NAINSOOKS, Plain and Figured 
MUSLINS, TARLETANS, White and 
Chintz Marseilles,—small figured, 
STRIPED and BROCADE 
BRILLIANTS, at 
One Price! and One Only! 
OUR STOCK OF 
Dress Goods, Silks 
And Shawls / 
Is lull and carefully selected, and marked at prices 
to ensure its IMMEDIATE SALE. 
Handkfs., Hosiery, 
GLOVES AND SMALL WAKES, 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
-AT ONE PRICE ONLY. 
ELDEN& WHITMAN, 
5 Free St. Block. 
N. B.—Fouhd in our store and subject to tho 
claims of the owners, One Valuable Breast Pin, Kid 
Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, and a variety of othe arti- 
cles. 
Febg2. 1866-dtfEI'PEN*WH1™A”- 
To the People of Portland 
IN APPEALING to the people of Portland for aid to the kindred of those whose lives have been de- 
voted to the country in her darkest hour, cnly a few 
facts need be stated to secure a generous response. Ol the thousands who trom tills city constituted a 
part of our victorious Army, more than four hundred 
went forth to battle to return no more. 
Of these a large proportion left widows, children or kindred who were dependent upon them for their 
support. 
The Government, it is true, has provided something to mee. the necessities of such, but the amount when 
realized is, in many cases, entirely inadequate to pre- 
vent destitution and suffering. The pension author- 
ized by law for a widow, or, in case of no widow, to orphan children under sixteen years of age of a de- 
ceased soldier, is but eight dollars per month. The 
aiJ heretofore granted by the city, commonly called “State Aid,” is now cut off, so that in ordinary cases two dollars per week is the only available sum that 
can be obtained for a deceased soldier’s family, how- 
ever numerous its members. Think fora moment 
how far such a sum will go in these times to supply 
an ordinary family of six peisous with even the nec- 
essaries of life. 
We do not forget, that in C'.se of the death of a 
soldier j his nearest of kin is entitled to receive the ar- 
rears of pay and bounty due at his decease, but by 
reason of the length of time, usually a year, before it 
can be obtained, the amount ultimately realized has 
been largely exhausted, by loans or otherwise, to provide lor the necessities of this intermediate period. Moreover in many cases, by reason of the nature of the proofs required to establish a pension claim,many 
a widow, or orphan child has been, and must be left 
entirely dependent upon the hand of charity for an indetinite period. 
Again, there are m this community the kindred of 
some deceased soldiers for whom the law has made 
no provision, who are left to mourn in loneliness and 
want, and who from a sense ot delicacy forbidding them to ask charity, have a special claim to the sym- pathy and aid of the benevolent. 
Such is a brief statement of the condition if things which have suggested the expedienc v of holding the Fair announced to be commenced on the 23d of April 
next. 
We speak advisedly when we add, that the necessi- ties for some movement of this character are for 
greater and more numerous than has been generally 
supposed. 
buch being the case, Rcligio-, wl ich enjoins special 
care for widows and orphans at our own doors 
Patriotism, w hich demands large eturns from those 
whose best earthly interests have been so nobly pro- 
tected by the Army—Honor, which requires us to re- 
deem our oft repeated pledges to the friends of those 
who have done more than we can possibly do to bene- 
fit the Republic—Enlightened self-interest, which in 
every well regulated community seeks to prevent 
pauperism rather than await its approach—All these 
combine to commend our appeal to the generous con- sideration of the good people of Portland, and it can- 
not be doubted that the noble liberality of our citi- 
zens will respond to this call in a manner worthy of 
themselves, and in such a way os to make many a 
widow’s heart glad. 
Mrs Elbridge Bacon, Mrs Samuel Rumery, 
Mrs J B Carroll, Mrs Alford Dyer, 
Mrs J as M Churchill, Mrs Ira J Batchelor, 
Mrs Chas Clark, Mrs A B Winslow, 
Mrs Joseph W Dyer, Mrs George Head, 
Mrs Chas Richardson, Miss Mary P Goddard, 
Mrs J F Millei, Miss Mary J E Clapp, Mrs Colin E Cross, Miss Marcia H Woodbury, 
Mrs Southgate Boyd, Miss Mari Greely, 
Mrs Levi Morrill, Miss Kate Libby, 
Ladies' Executive Committee. 
March 17.—d3t 
Pear Trees, Pear Tress t 
GBAPE VINES, GBAPE VINES. 
The undersigned having received the 
Agency, for the sale ot PEAK TREES, from one of the BEST NURSERIES AT 
CAMBRIDGE MASS., parties wishing 
__ Trees of any age will be suppled at Nur- 
sery Prices, and every Tree warranted true to name. 
IONA, ISRAELLA and DELAWARE GRAPE 
VINES, at Low Prices, and warranted. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS, 
53 Exchange St., Portland. 
Having seen and ate the fruit of the Iona Grape,we 
can cheerfully recommend the same as a great ac- quisition to our out door grapes. 
WM. WILLIS, 
I. WASHBURN, Jr. Mar 17—d3w 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
87 MIDDLE ST., 
^RE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK 
Spring- Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive < rders for same. 
March 16,1806. mhl7d6w 
Cumberland Bone Company. 
THERE will be a meeting of this company at their office, 20 Union St., on TUESDAY P. M., 21 o’clock, 20th Inst, for the following purposos. 1st—To see lr they will increase their Capital Stock, 
2d To act on any other business that may come before the meeting. 
_ Per Order of the President. 
Portland, March 12,I860. mhl3dtd 
New Porto Rico Molasses. 
HHDS. NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 
for sale by 
TWITGHELL BROS. 4; 0HAMPLIN, 
8* Commercial Street. 
March 1J—dtw 
itfiscellaneous. 
John A. Lowell, Esq., 
Respectfully calls »•>« attention cftlie 
PEOPLE OF PORTLAND 
To Ills Samples of 
MONOGRAMS, 
WEDDING, VISITING, 
-AND- 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
—AT—. 
GEYEB & CALEF’S, 
13 FREE STREET. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
English, 
French, 
and American 
PAPER! 
May be had at the 
TT£» TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE. 
PORTLAND 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY, 
13 Free Street. 
FANCY GOODS ! 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, at 
GEYER & CALEF'S, 
13 FREE STREET. 
Old Brown Windsor, 
EXGLISII SOAPS, 
DRESSING CASES ! 
BAGS, 
RETURN B ALLS, 
-AT- 
OtOA!■■ T » 5 i(taiio^ovliK "i. 
Geyer & Calefy, 
13 FREE STREET. 
OPERA GLASSES TO LET, 
-AT THE- 
UP TOWN 
STATIONERY STORE, 
13 FREE STREET. 
1®" Ladies can obtain Postage 
Stamps at Geyer & Calef’s, 
March 13—iltf 13 FREE STREET. 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
MINERAL SPRING. 
A Spring, which for its Purity and Healing power, 
may well be called 
The Pool of JSiloam. 
ISAAC BARNUM, the proprl tor of Grand Trunk 
Dining Rooms, with much pleasure would announce 
tohia Mends and the public, that, having become 
fully convinced that the Mineral Water, issuing in 
such abundance from the premises of Dr. J. D. Buz- 
zell, of Cape Elizabeth, possesses extraordinary effica- 
cy and powor, not only for the preservation of health, 
but in the removal of disease, he has purchased of 
said Buzzell, a fine lot of land, including the Mineral 
Spring, and is about to erect upon the same, large 
and commodious buildings for the accommodation of 
invalids.and all others who may desire the benefits of 
drinking and bathing In this medicinal water. 
The chemical analysis of this water, by one of the 
most scientific, accurate and popular chemists in 
New England, A. A. Ilayes, M. D., State Assayer, 
Boston, Mass., and who does not hesitate to say that 
it contains several of the most valuable medicinal ele- 
ments which render it extremely valuable in the re- 
moval of a great variety of diseases; as well as the 
practical demonstration of its wonderAil efficacy in 
cures oi cases already too numerous to mention, 
must dispel every doubt, that this water is equal, if 
not superior, to any yet discovered in the United 
States, with the advantage of being entirely free from 
all noxtyus taste or smell. 
The Public should also be apprised of the superior 
location of this Spring, it being only about one-half 
mile from the bridge leading from the Portland and 
Boston Depot, in pleasant prospect of the city of 
Portland, and where patients and visitors can enjoy 
the advantages, not only of sea air, but of bathing in 
sea or mineral water under the same roof. 
As this mineral water contains elements of self- 
preservation, passing through several strata of Man- 
ganese, it can be kept any length of time as pure and 
fresh as when first taken from the Spring, not under- 
going the slightest chemical change in taste or quali- 
ty, it must at once appear to all Mariners as the most 
valuable water to take on board their vessels, especi- 
ally in long voyages. And it can be obtained by (he 
barrel or quantity for this purpose, as the Spring 
flows at leaBtone thousand barrels per day. 
(3T*Bathing Rooms will be in readiness upon the 
premises early this season; and while other build- 
ings are in progress of erection, comfortable accom- 
modations for boarding can be obtained near by the 
Spring. 
Address, 
ISAAC BARNUM, 
Grand Trunk Dining Rooms, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Portland, March IS, 1S66. mhlTdtf 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE, 
Would announce to his friends and the 
public that he has formed a copartner- 
ship with Dr. JOSIAH HEALD, (256 
Congress Street,) where he will be happy to meet 
his former friends and customers who may need the 
services of a Dentist. For the last ten years DR. 
PIERCE has had a large experience in the preserva- 
tion of the natural teeth, and will ma*e this branch 
of the business a speciality in fhture. 
It is a fact well known to Dentists, that more 
one hall oi the teeth that decay and perish could be 
saved if a competent Dentist were consulted in sea- 
son. 
We have a new method of Plugging Teeth, far su- 
perior to that formerly practised, which is now being 
adopted by the profession generally. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. mhl9tf 
JUST ARRIVED!! 
AND ON BADE BT 
JEREMIAH HOWE, 
No. 30 Commercial Street, 
20,000 lbs. 
DRESSED HOGS. 
March 16—dlw 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. PARLEY'S. 
No. 38 Exchange Street, 
_ PORTLAND. March 17—d3m* 
Corn Cheap ! 
i RAH BUSHELS OF CORN .at Seyenty- J-l/Uv five Cents per bushel, In 100 bushsl 
lots. 
GEORGE F. FOSTER, 
Mar 14—dtf No. 2 Galt Block. 
Entertainments. 
^Sng~hall! 
Lease* and Man*.,., ^ D. WINSLOW * CO. 
SECOND NIGHT OP 
W. J. Thompson, and his Trained 
Dogs Hector and Carlo, 
Supported by a toll 
Dramatic Company / 
Parquette 80 cts. No extra charge for Reserved 
Seats. Gallery 30 eta. 
lloora open at 7—commence at | to 8. 
Mar 20—dlt 
GRAND 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
Concert! 
It ARE ATTRACTION ! 
the 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
Inform the musical public of Portland that they will give a concert In the 
CITY HALL, 
On Friday Evening, March 30th, 
and in order to pretent,for the first time in Portland, 
Boethoven's magnificent 
Neptette op 30, 
The following Solo Artist* have been engaged 
Messrs. PAUL ELTZ, Bassoon. 
AUGUST REGESTE1N, Horn, 
A. STEIN, Bassa. 
tP Other works of tho choicest character will be 
given. 
In order to enhance the interest of this concert, the thvorite singer of Boston, 
MISS ADDIE S. RYAN, 
Will make her first appea ance. 
lyprogrammes will appear soon. 
Tickets 50 cents each—may be obtained at Mr. 
Paine’s Music Store, and at the door. 
Doors open at 7—Concert at 8 o’clock precisely. 
Mar 19—eodlw t edtd 
GRAND FAIR ! 
IX AID OF TUB 
Widows and Orphans 
OF TUB 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Residents of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-AT THE- 
CITY HALL, 
Under the Direction of the following, vis:— 
LADIES' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. Elbridge Bacon, Mrs. Samuel Rumery, 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, Mrs. A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs. George Head 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. Joseph W. Dyer, Miss Mary J. E. Clapp, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Richardson,Miss Marcia H.Weodbozy, 
Mrs. J. F. Miller, Miss Maria Greely, 
Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Miss ICate Libby. 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Mrs. Leri Morrill, 
gentlemen’s executive Committee : 
Dariut H. Inyraham, Chairman. 
Charlet Rickardttm, Treasurer. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Symonds, 
Mai or E. W. Houghton, Charles H. bring, 
Major A. W. Bradbury, D. F. Corner, 
Capt. Henry Innmn,USA,George O. Ooaoe, 
Capt. Geo. W. Verrill, Albert Q. Leach, 
O. M. Marrett, George L. Sweti. 
John H. Hall, 
tuustees : 
A. W. H. Clapp, J jhn B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, A. K.Shurtlefl, 
George F. Emery, 
t jy-Further particulars hereafter. 
March 14- 
Super Extra 
I SILK HATS1 
SUPER EXTRA KERSEY HATS, 
NEW BLOCK, 
INTRODUCED BY 
COOK A ALDRICH, 
FASHIONABLE HATTERS, 
BOSTON, 
FOB SALE BY 
Shaw Brothers. 
ALSO, 
All the Latest Styles 
FANCY HATS ! 
▲ GREAT VARIETY OF 
Boys’ and Yonths’ Hats and Caps, 
nr ALL COLORS. 
March 16—d2w 
GOOD FLOUR, 
GOOD BREAD! 
200 Bbls. Castle Quincy, 
Now acknowledged best in this market. 
1005 Bbls. Canadian Flour, 
Embracing all grade* tram No. 1, toeholcest Superior. 
1064 Bbls. Western Flour, 
Incudlng common Extra and bigheat Family Supe- 
rior, for sale by * 
W. L,. SOUTHARD, 
No. 78 Commercial St. 
N. B.—A largo variety of the moet desirable 
brands obtainable in the Weatern and Canadian 
markets constantly arriving. 
All Floor warranted to prove as recommended. 
Portland, March 16th, 1866.—dtf 
331 
Congress 
St, 
Portia ad, 
Maine. 
i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AHD CORSETS,' 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL. 
MarlS—dtf 
CARPET HASSOCKS, 
CARPET HASSOCKS! 
GEO. H. POOR, 
Successor to Thompson ft Co., 
161 Middle St., ever Rolfe's Apethccsr, Mere, 
HAS ®>r sale s complete assortment of these beau- tiful Footstools, In new and elegant deslens. 
Also manu&ctures them to order. 
All whe have remnantsiof Carpeta would do well 
to have them made Into tbeae superior footstools, as the expense la trifling. mhUdtf 
Having sold our Interest In the Haaeock business to 
Mr. Geo. H. Poor, we take this opportunity to thank ouroldcustomers for their patrouage, and hope a continuan ce of the same may be extended to our sue- 
““«*• THOMPSON ft CO. | Mar 14—dlw 
House for Sale. 
rT'HK three-story Brick House No. ?' A Danforth and Tate Streets. It has ell the mod 
era improvements and Is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c„ »PPg,“ us E. W0OD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland. Nov. 0.1805. ietf__ 
libls. Muscovado Molasses 
BBLS. SUPERIOR MUSCOVADO MO- 
LASSES, now landing from brig “J. Pol- 
ledo,” for sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Feb iO—dlmls 
For Sale. 
flv 
A two story frame House, and about MOO 
II j feet of Land, on the corner or Pearl and Cum- SLbei land Streets. Plenty of hard and soft wa- 
ter on the promisee. Enquired 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb lf-dl.tr 
• 
Auction Sales. 
EDW’DM. PATTEN, Auctioneer, lg Exuliange St. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, March 20th, at 1' o'clock A. M., •* No.2M Uumhcrla .1st lllack Walnut I »r- 
ror »ct», B. W. aud Dak Chamber Set., Dak Side- Board, Walnut Eatenaion 'table, Hat hack, Easy 
n Spring Bed*, Tapestry and three-ply Carpet*. Painlin^a, Silver Tea Set, Chinn Tea Set, Silver 1>«»- aert Knivea. Crockery, ice cheat, ltange, Ac. Uooda to be removed afternoon cf aafe. 
ALSO, 
ta R°» Wood Case, finished In hill, orer au-ung, 7^ octave. 
Mar (ltd 
Furniture at Auction. 
OatY»:March21* at 10 °,c,ock A» v. consistingoff!"uit"* of a lamily breaking up, 
Husks do. o Bt;d8tVad’ Malr Matre,*el», 
cell lent 3 i»iv raif Table, Mirrors, au ex- 
Toilet, Cardona in.; ?***!&}*•' **•*-*<* Sink, 
Rockers, Hat See SlSPJ Tmbl?*» Lounges, ( hairs, 
2n d haull, two OI1“ Chickering's piano- 
la ali good, and in nerfojt*-"1!6*’ <Sc‘ Tlli“ Furniture H™ IV ii fr S&TP™1 enough. 
Mar 17_Uni AILtY * CO., Auctioneer!. 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 1* Exchange St. 
Sale of a Choice Collection of Celebrated 
English Engravings ! 
From the moat popular production! of Landis... 
Herring, Ansdell, Eaatlake, and others. ctr 
Sale on Wednesday Afternoon, 
AT 2J O’CLOCK. 
The entire collection will be open to the pnbUc and 
on exhibition Ifom Wednesday Morning until the hour of aale. Among thin collection will bo found 
very many Artlat!’ proofk. Alio tlie celebrated pic- tixxcH or Martina’ Last Judgment and f orbidden rruw, 4c, 
*nd Gentlemen are particularly invited uMoua at this very valuable collection previous to 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, A .rlionrer, 
No. IS Exchaage Street- 
Positive sale of rich 
Sliver Plated Ware, Cutlery, fee., 
-BY- 
AUCTION! 
Commencing on 
Thursday Afternoon, 22d, 
and continued 
Friday Afternoon, 23d, 
At 2 1—2 F» M# each 4ajt 
Goods will be on exhibition on WEDNESDAY all day* 
rt£t°u£e ** numbered t*"1 wld " arranged at 
.ThJf ,t^ck constats, in part, of complete Dinner Ser- nS£*fi?L *ucb “ So«P Tureena, Salmon w!fl»e,i *Jtb “veur,;,Venw,n dlahes*, Comer diahea. Haah diahes, Dlah Cover*, very heavy, a massive K*- 
pergnc, Tea and Coffee Service*, with and without 
Jj?50t Water, Coffee and Toddy to match, with tiliod stands, Coffe Urn* verv H«h 
Salvers, Cake and Fruit Baskets. LiquorVi^PIckh.’ Castors hi plate and Bohemian, Pearl. Ivorv and Plated Dessert sets in mahogany cases. Fish, Cake and Breal ,Carvers In morocco cases. Claret Jugs, Ladles of all sixes, Plated Spoons and Forks of all known patterns. 
ALSO, 
A large and rich assortment of fine Ito y Table Cut- lery, balance bandies with Carvers to match, togeth- 
er with many other choice goods, ail ol which wfl] bo 
on exhibition the day previous to sale. Every article to be sold without regard to cost, and warranted per- "**• marly— td 
Assistant Quartermaster s Office, U. S. A. 
Portland, Maine, March 14, 1866. 
BY direction ol the War Department, I shall bc! at Public Auction, at Fort Preble, on FKIDAY the 23d day of March, at ten o’clock A. M., s lot oi Clothing, Camp and Garrison E quipage, consisting 
in part of the lollowing articles, viz 
Axes, Haversacks, Blankets, Knapsacks. 
Bed Sacks, Mess Pali 
Coats, Misquito Bars, Canteens, Numbers, 
Camp Kettles, Tents-curamon, Cap Letters, Tents—shelter, Drums, Tents—wall. 
Hats, Trowsers, 4c., 4c. 
The Steamer Tyro will leave Custom Houae Wharf 
at 9 o’clock on the day of sale, to carry these to the 
Fort who may wish to attend the sale. 
HEN BY INMAN, Capt. and A. Q. M„ U. S. A. Mar 14—dtd 
For Sale by Auction. 
POSITIVE SALE will be made by auction, on the L promisee, on the Day or March cur- 
rent, at 11 o'clock A M, and possession given April 2d, ( inlesa eooner Bold) a well built one aud a half 
fltory Cottage, nearly finl-hed, situated on Stevens' Plains, near the terminus of the Horse Railroad in 
Westbrook, and within a few rods of the Portland <fc Rochester and Kennebec Railroad Station. Tbe 
Horse Railroad passes tliu premises. Tb lot ia 63 
feet on the street, extending back 330 feet, with a 
rear Une of 40 feet—excellent soil for vegetables and fruit trees. 
A well built barn, wood-house and kitchen adloina 
the main houae. 
It combines all the advantages of nearness totho 
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Schools, and City ol Portland. Price at private sale $2000. Ac- commodation will be given, If desired, lor halt the 
purchase money on a mortgage of the premises 
They may be examined on any day before sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Aucrra. March 10,1S66—dtd 
Valuable Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probate Court for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at 
public auction, on SATURDAY, the 31st day ol March next, at II o’clock in the forenoon, on the 
premises, all the real estate whereof Sumner Fogg late of Bald Portland, died sleaed and posaeeeed. 
Said eatate is Bltuatod on Spruce Street, in said Portland. One parcel contains two large Dwelllug Houses, each containing twelve finished rooms, one of them being on the corner of Emery and Spruce 
Streets, both well supplied with excellent water, and 
In all respets pleasant aud convenient; underneath 
is a capacious Store, well ananged, and as a stand 
for the Grocer v and Provision business has few equals in the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce street of 
about 73 feet, and on Enierv treet of about 111 feet. 
There is a mortgage unit of $2,000 given Oct. 7,1836, to David Hall, theinterest on uhleh bas been pnid up to Oct 7,1861; also, another mortgage on vihlch ia 
claimed to be due $347 and inlerest front Oct 7, 1864 Tbe other parcel adloina the above, has a frontage 
on Spruce street of about 87 feet, and has a deplhol 
about 106 feet, having a small stable thereon, and la 
subject to a mortgage given to Isaac Goding and 
wife, Nov, 14th, 1836, on which there is due a balance 
of about $200 more or less. 
The equity of redemption ol the first parcel will be sold subject to the right of widow’s dower In said 
equity, (she having relinquished her ilnwer in said 
first uarned mortgage], and of the latter snhjcot to her right of dower in the entire lot. 
The property may be examined at anv day, »q»i pre- 
sents an unusual attraction for Investment or per- sonal occupancy. The sale will be absolute, and the 
terms '•awb. 
CAROLINE FOGG, Adm nistralrix. 
HENRY BAILEY St CO., Auctioneers. 
Feb 20,1866.mh8dtd 
ED WAR D M. PATTEN, Asdlescer, 
Ns$ 18 Ezehsiice 9t« 
NOTICE OF THE SALE OF 
Plate and Cutlery! 
Will be given in dae time. 
Mar IT—dtd 
Horsey Carriages, Sleighs, &c,, 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robe*, Harnesses, &c.. 
Every Saturday at 11 a'clack A, M#$ 
At Forest City Stable, coiner Federal and Lime Sta., 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses boirded it 
deairod, previous to or after tbe sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
Dec 11 
BAILEY St Co., Auctioneers. 
MARINE jNSURANCE. 
THE undersigned hav-ngmade arrangements with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
#25,000.000. 
Are now prepared to c fleet insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large experience in matters relating to 
Marine insurance, we feel confident of being able te 
satisfy all who may favor us with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
c. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 1st, 1846—lsd3m 
Tugar anjTmousses. 
RA HI1D8. NEW MUSCOVADO SU« OU GAR, 
400 HRUS. 1 New Crop Clayed Molasses, now 
30 TIERCES, J landing from brig “Neva, for 
sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Mar 14,1866.mblSisdlm 
Pure Clayed Molasses. 
430 IIHD8. I Prime Clayed Molasses, Irons 
44 TIERCES I the “Resulta” Estate, now 
landing from brig “Minnie Miller.” for tale by 
H. I. IlOBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Feb 24,1866.—dlslm 
For Sale or Hire. 
A FIRST CLASS RODMAN MARINE STEAM A PUMP. 
For terms, &c, apply to 
C. M. DAVIS * CO- 
ll? Commercial ST, 
Portland, Feb. 22d, 1866.—Isdlm 
Miscellany. 
Can and Could. 
Once upon a time, Could went out to take 
a walk on a wintry morning; be was veiy 
much out of spirits, and he was made more so 
by the ueceesity under which he lound him- 
self to be frequently repeating his own name. 
“ Oh, if I could,” and “Oh that I were rich 
and great, for then I could do so and so. 
* 
About the t;nth time that he had said this, 
Can opened the door of her small house and 
set out on an errand. She went down a back 
street ar.d through a poor neighboihood; she 
was not at all a grand personage, not nearly 
so well dressed, or lodged, or educated as 
Could; and, in tact, was altogether more hum- 
ble, both in her owu esteem and that of oth- 
ers. Sue 0|>eaed her door and wei.t down the 
street, neither sauntering not looking about 
her, for she was in a hurry. 
a».u on a sulden, however, this busy little Can stopped and picked up a piece of orange 
peel. “A dangerous trick,” she observed, “to 
throw orange peel about, particularly in frosty 
weather, and in suth a crowded thorough- 
fare ;” and she bustled on till she overtook a 
tribe of little children who were scattering it 
very freely; they had been been bargaining 
for oranges at an open fruit stall, and we.e 
eating them a3 they went along. 
Well, it’s little enough that I have In my 
power,” thought Can, “but I certainly can 
speak to these children, and try to persuade 
them to leave olf strewing orange peel.” 
Can stopped, “That s a pretiy baby that 
you have in your aims,” she said to one of 
them, “how old is he ?” 
“lie’s fourteen months old,” answered t.he 
small nurse, “and he begin, to walk; I teach 
him, he’s my brother.” 
“Poor iittie fellow,” sijid Can, “I hope vou 
are kind to him; you know 11' you were to let 
him 'all he might never be abie to walk any 
more.” 
-1 never let him drop ” replied the child, “I ! always take care of my baby.” 
“And so do I;” “And so do I;” repeated 
other shrill voices, and two more babies were 
thrust up for Can’s inspection. “ But if you were to slip down yourselves 
on tnu hard pavement, you would be hurl, 
and the baby would be hurt in your arms.— Look I how can you be so careless as to throw 
al this oeel about; don’t you ki.ow how slip- 
pery it is?” 
>« o aiways fling it down,” said one. 
“And I never slipped down but once on a 
piece,” remarked another. 
“But was not that once too often ?” 
“Ye3; I grazed my arm very badly, and 
broke a cup I was carrying.” 
“Well, now suppose you pick up all the pee) 
yon can find; and then go down the streets 
round about and see how inuah you can get; 
and to the one who finds most, when I come 
baei I shall give a penny.” 
So, alter making the children promise they woulJ never commit this fault again, Can 
went on; and it is a remarkable circumstance, 
that jujt at that very moment, as Could was 
walking in quite a different part of London, 
he also came to a piece of orange peel which 
was lying across his path. “ Wuat a shame P he said, as he passed on; “what a disgrace it is to the city authorities, 
that this practice of sowing seed, which 
springs up in to broken banes, cannot be made 
a punishable offence; there is never a winter 
that one or more accidents does not arise 
from it I If I could only put it down, how 
glad I should be! It, for instance, I could of- fer a bribe to people to abstain from it; or it I 
cou.d warn or punish; or if I could be placed 
in a position to legislate for the suppression 
of this and similar habits. But alas! my wishes rise tar above my powers: my philan- 
thropic aspirations can had no—’’ 
By your leave,” said a tall, strong man, with a heavy coal sack on his shoulders. 
Could, stepping aside, permitted the coal 
porter to pass liim. “Yes,” he continue!, tak- 
ing up his soliloquy where it had been inter- 
rupted, “it is strange that so many anxious 
wishes for the welfare of his species should be 
hnpianted in the breast of man, who has no 
means of gratifying them.” 
The noise of a thundering fall, and the 
rushing down as of a great sbower of stones, made Couid turn hastily round. Several peo- 
ple were running together, they stooped over 
something on tne ground; it was the porter; he bad fallen on tne pavement, and tne coal 
lay in heaps about his head; some people 
were clearing them away, others were trying to raise him. Could advanced and saw that 
the man wa3 stunned, for he looked about 
him with a bewildered expression, and talked 
Incoherently. Could also observed that a 
piece of orange peel was adhering to the sole 
of bis shoe. 
“ How sal I” said Could; now. here is the 
bitter result of this abuse. If I had been in 
authority 1 could nave prevented this; how it 
caafes tne spirit to perceive and be powerless. Poor fellow I he is evidently stunned, and has 
a broken limb—he is lamed, perhaps, for lifts. 
People aro certainty very active and kind on 
these occasions; they seem preparing to take him to the hospital. Such an accident as 
this is enough to make a man wish he could 
be a king or a lawgiver. Wnat the poet says 
may be true enough: 
“Of all the ills that human kind endure, « Small la that part whicu lairs cun curse or cure.” 
And yet I think I could have framed such a 
law tuat this poor tellow might now have been 
going about his work, instead of being carried 
to languish for weeks on a sick-bed, while his 
Cr larnily are halt-starved, and must receive i at last, a peevish, broken-spirited crlppie, 
a burden for liie,instead of a support; and all because of a pitiful piece ot scattered orange- 
peei! 
While Could was still moralizing thus, he 
got into an omnibus, and soon found himselt 
drawing near one of the suburbs of London, 
turning aud winding among rows of new houses with heaps of bricks before them, and 
the smell of mortar to their neig'uborhoon; than among railway excavations and emoadk- 
meuts, and at last among neat villas and cot- 
tages standing in gardens, with here and there 
a held behind them. Presently they passed a 
large buiidmg, and Could read upon its front “ Temporal y Home for Comsumptive Pa- tients.” “An excellent institution,” he thought 
to himself; “here a poor woman can have a 
few weeks of good air, good nursing, good 
food, and the best things possible f or setting 
them up, at least for a time. I have often 
thought that these remedial institutions do 
more good, on the whom, tnan mere hospitals; aud if I could afford it, I would rather be the 
founder of them than of piaces with more 
ambitious aims and names. It is sad to think 
how much consumption is on the increase 
among the poor; bad air, and the heated 
glaeeo where so many work, give these wintry l sts a terrible power over them. Uut it is 
my lot to sigh over :helr troubles without be- 
ing able to soften them. A small competence 
a fixed income, which does no more than pro- vide for my wants, and procure those simple comforts and relaxations which are necessary to me, is of all things least favorable for the 
realizing ot my aspirations. I cannot gratify 
my benevolent wishes, though their constant 
presence shows how willingly I would if I 
could. 
The omnibus stopped, and a man, in dean 
working ciothes, inquired whether there was 
an inside place. 
* No, there is not one,” said the conductor, and he looked in; most of the passengers were 
women. 
‘•WcmU any gentleman like to go outside ?” 
ain^fsL {bought Could, with a laugh; “who ;o, cl. ike ^ 8Uch* wind as this, so searching and wild ? Thank Heaven, I never take cold; but I don’t want a blast like this to air the 
lining of my paletoi, make myself acquainted of ,my handkerchief and chill the very shillings In my waistcoat pock- 
“Because," continued the conductor “if anv 
gentleman would like to go outside hero i. a 
person who has been ill, and would be verv glad of a place within.” 1 
He looked down as he spoke, upon the man whose clothes were not well calculated to de-’ 
fend him against the weather, and who looked 
eickly, and hail a hollow cough. No answer 
came from within. 
“I must get outside, then,” said the man 
“for I have not much time for waiting,” so he 
mounted, and the driver spread part of his 
own wrapper over his legs, another passenger 
having lent a hand to help him up. 
“t’inak you, sir,” said the man; “I am but 
weak: but I’m sorry to give you the trouble.” “No trouble, bo trouble,” answered the out- side passenger; and he muttered to himself, 
u°t likely to trouble any one long.” Ihats where you come from, I suppose,” dmer, pointing with his whip to- 
W<fyi h.ouse for con inapt, ve patients. SlidtheI man, “I have been very ill indeed , but I m better no a, wonderfully bet- ter. They say I may last for ycara with nroD- > 
er attention, and they tell me to be very care^ ftil of weather; but what can I do?”7 
“It’s very coid and windy lor you ud here * 
(aid the driver. ** 
Tee man shivered, but did not complain- he looked about him witli a bright glitter in his eyes, and every time he coughed he de- clared that ho was much better than he had been. 
After telling you so much about Could, his kind wishes, projects, and aspirations, I am almost ashamed to mention Can to you again however, I think I will venture, though her aspirations, poor little thing are very humble 
onss, and she scarcely knows what a project 
means. r J j 
8°, you must know that having concluded most ol her business, she entered a shop to purchase something for her dinner; and while (he waited to be served a child entered’ earn- 
ing a basket much too heavy for her strength, and having a ghawl folded up on her arm. 
“What have you in your basket ?” asked ! 
Can. 
“Potatoes for dinner,” said the child. 
“It’s very heavy for you,” remarked Can, 
observing how she bent under the weight 
of it. 
“Mother’s ill, and there’s nobody to go to the shop but me,” replied the child, setting it 
down and blowing her numbed fingers. 
“No wonder you are cold,” said Can; “why 
don’t you put your shawl on instead of carry- 
ing it so?” 
“It’s so big,” said the child, in a piteous 
voice. “Mother put a pin in it, and told me 
to hold it up; but I can’t the basket’s so heavy,, 
I trod on it and fell down.” 
“It’s enough to give the child her death of 
cold,” said the mistress of the sbcp, “to go 
crawling home in this bitter wind, with noth- 
ing cd but that thin frock.” 
“Come,” said Can, "I’m not very clever, but, 
at least, I know how to tie a child’s shawl so 
as not to throw her down.” So she made the ] 
little girl hold out her arms, aud drawing the 
garment closely round her, knotted it securely 
at her back. 
“Now, then,” she said, having inquired 
where she lived, “I am going your way, so I 
can help you carry ybur basket.” 
Can and the child went out together, while 
Could having reached his comfortable home 
sat down before the tire and made a great ma- 
ny reflections; he made reflections on baths 
aud wash-houses, and wished he could ad- 
vance their interests; he made reflections on 
model prisons and penitentiaries, and wished 
he could improve tnem; he made reflections 
on the progress of civilization, on the necessi- 
ty for some better mode ot educating the 
masses; he thought of the progress of the hu- 
man mind, and made grand progress in his 
benevolent head whereby all the true inter- 
ests of the race might be advanced, and he 
wished he could carry them into practice; he 
reflected on poverty, and made castles in the 
air as to how he might mitigate its severity, 
and then having in imagination made many 
people ltappy, he fait that a benevolent dispo- 
sition was a great blessing, and fell asleep 
over the fire. 
Can only made two things. When she had 
helped to carry the child’s basket, she kindly 
made her sick mother’s bed, and then she 
went home and made a pudding.—“Stories 
told to a child, by Jean Inge lout. 
HUMPHREYS' 
HOMOEOPATHIC specifics, 
HAVE *I1JVEL>, from the most ample experi- ence, an entire success; simple—Prompt—Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be inane in using them; so harmless 
as tp be free from danger, ana so effioleutms to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation from all, and will always render satisi'ac 
tion. 
Cts. 
Mo. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 26 
u 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 
44 3 44 Cry?n//Colic or Teething of infants, 25 14 4 4‘ Diart om of children or adults. 25 
14 5 ‘4 Dysentery, liriping Biliious Colic, 25 
44 6 •* Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
44 7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
44 8 44 Neuralgia Toothache, Faceocho, 25 
44 9 44 Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 
44 10 44 Dyspesia, Billions Btomach, 25 
44 1 1 44 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
44 12 44 Whites, too profiise Periods, 25 
4i 13 44 Croup.Cough*difficult BreatUng, 25 
44 14 44 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 44 15 44 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains. 25 
4 16 44 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 60 
*4 22 M Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing, 50 44 23 44 Scrofula enlarged li lands, bwollings, 50 44 17 44 Piles, blind erbleeding. 60 
44 18 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
44 19 44 Catarrh acute or ohrouio. Influenza. 50 
44 20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Couaifis. 60 
44 21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing. 60 
44 34 44 Diphtheria ulcerated bore Throat, 50 
32 44 Sufferings at Change of Life, 100 
44 33 44 Epilepsy, bpasrns, bt. Vitus’ Dance, 1 Ou 
44 24 44 (general Debility Physical VVeaknoss, 50 
25 4* Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 50 
44 26 44 Sea-SiCJcness. sickness from riding, 50 
44 ‘27 44 Kidney Disease, Uravel, 50 
44 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
Involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
** 29 44 Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
“30 ** Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 
•4 31 44 Painful Periods, even With Spasms, 50 
FAMILY CASES 
36 Vialz, Morocco Cue, and Book, $10 00 
20 large Vials, in Moroooo, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 5 00 16 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
£2TThese Remedies by the Case or single Box, 
are sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 662 Broadway, New York. Du Humphreys is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. i«ly26,65eodiy 
1 
Dr. E. P. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Offioe at H. L. TAYLOR ft Co’s Stable, 
Temple St., Portland, Me* 
HAVING sold his Livery Stock to EL L. Tavl^r & Co., would most respectfully Inform tis old 
nitrons and the public generally that he Is now giving his whole attention to the treatment of Horses ana 
other d mesticatcd animals. 
At his residence fa Westbrook, (across Tukey’s 
Bridge) may be found a good infirmary for the ac 
eommodation of those who may wish to have their Horses under his immediate attention. 
ffST" All o/ders left at bis Olfice, on Temple Street, 
will be promptly a tended to. 
Portland, Jan. 16,1866. fel5 T,ThAS3m* 
j}f is not a Sge. 
2'o restore Grey or Diseased Hair 
to its natural condition and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and Dasi- 
druff front the Head. 77711prevent 
and cure Herrons Headache. Will 
cause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will not stain the skin, 
or soil the finest 
AUSTIN ~B. 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, 
Pricetl. Far Sale bf 
3 anU—eodawlyr 
NEW FERFUnui 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
* '• j • I 
A Ifloat Kxqniaite, Delirnle nnd Frn- 
grant Ferfniite, Distilled from the 
Ilnre and Bra mi ful p|(n„ fram 
which it takes its nnme. 
Manufactured only by PIIAI.ON Ac AON. 
ty Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Photon's—Tnke. no other• 
Sold by droffffirts fronpmHy. 
For sale at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. 
Jan. 1, 1806—ecxj&oow6m 
Grreat Inducements 
foe PAETIE8 WISHING TO BUILD. 
T'HK subscribers offer for sole a large quantity ol desirable building lots In the West End of the 
ou vBu*haii, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, Weat, Emery Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Mono* ment, Dentortli, Orange and Salem Streets. 
r 
*-v Yr1 ■ 0B B credit oi from one to ten years, <*** e*? purchasers, and to parties who will houses of satisfactory character, they u>Ulod- rfOUrtl01 the V holding. <m “’SB**?" ejke house. From parties who buildlm- **° CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
A JrL".Tt?ry„«ay exrc.evpt Sunday, from nine to ten 
Portland, May ,, ««. 
* BR0W* 
Insurance. 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
marine companies. 
Washington* of New York* 
Insurance Co* of North America, 
of Philadelphia* 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
j£lna, Of Hartford. 
Iloyal, Of Liverpool and London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, Of New York. 
Lorillurd, Of New York. 
Fulton, Of New York. 
Norwich, * Of Norwich. 
People’*, _Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York* 
Tlio undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37,000,000* 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
I Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New ! YorkOiiice (iosirod. 
Portland, Feb. 6,1S66—dtf_ 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF 
NORTH-WESTERN INS. CO, 
Of Oswego, N. Y., 
On the first day of January, 1860. 
The Capital Stock of the Company is $150,000.00 
The assets of the Company are:— 
Cash on band, in Banks, and in hands of 
Agents, 24,347.86 
Real instate inenenmbered of the value of 15,100.00 
Bon Is and Mortgages on Real Estate, 1st 
liens, 93,324.02 
Debts secured by mortgages on vessels, 17,500.00 
U. S. 10 40 gold-bearing bonds, $2500, 2,325.00 
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury notes, 5,500, 5,445.00 
Deb's otherwise secused, 17,833.67 
Debts fyr premiums, 17,891.36 
AU other securities and investments, 27,840.01 
Total, $221,606.92 
The liabilities of the Company are— 
Losses a justed, due and not due, none. 
Losses unadjusted, including those await- 
ing proof, $18,352.47 
All other claims against tho Co, 2,198.64 
$20,551.11 
ELIAS ROOT, Yieo-PreBident. 
JAMBS J. CLARK, Secretary. 
Sworn to this 30th dav of J aniiarv i ^nG. * 
D. MANNERS (i, 
Notary Public. 
E. WEBSTER AND SOX, Agents, 
74 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
March 3—eod3w 
marine Insurance ? 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
Are prepared to issue binding certificates on 
FREIGHT AND CARGO RISKS, 
and to effect Insurance upon Hulls, in the following 
responsible Offices. Open Policies issued. 
Commercial Mutual of New York* 
AmcIs 81*100*000 
Metropolitan of New York, 1,640*000 
Manhattan 1,110,000 
Phrilix, “ 1.500,000 
File, Life, and Accident Insurance, 
TO ANY AMOUNT WANTED, 
AT THEIR ROOMS 
No. 29 Exchange Street, 
JOHN E. DOW & SON. 
Portland, Feb $, 1800. fe9eod3m 
COE’S 
BRADLEY’S LATENT 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L. Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine. 
A 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1863. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, it is commended to the public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. Ail who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms ol praiso: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, &o.. 
CUT Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICFS. 
Five Hundred Dollars I 
in Premiums, ofterod to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF El ME, 
And Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Cora, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on nof less than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Corn with my 
Super Phosph te cf Lime, $60 
For the second best experiment on Corn, do., 30 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes. 50 second best experiment on Potatoes, 30 
4* third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 44 second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
41 second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
44 second Dust experiment on Grass, do. 30 
*4 third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacoo with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 
44 Bccond best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1866, to Willi m L. Bradley, Boston, con 
taimng description o* soil, mode of cultivation, quan- 
tity of Super-Pho phate ol Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure ; every report to be certified to by some citizen 
ol integrity in the town where made: these reports 
when m, will be referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty 'it shall be to award said premiums alter examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day of 
January. 1867. 
To avoid anyposs'ble chemical error in the manu- facture of my ft:rtiiiznr8,1 have made arrangements 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to 
market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual anysis. 
t5f"Tbe above-named Fertilizers con be purchas- 
ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions for us.ng Super-Phospnate ol Lime can be had, free 
ol charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley’s Manual lor growing Tobaoco will 
be sent free to any grower ol the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ol Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize: Fine and Extra Fine Ground Bone; 
Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
24 Broad Street, Boston. 
Jan 27—dim 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Urnggists* 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
m2LF- PH1LLIPS & CO., G Agents (0. 
Slept 27. 1865—d&wCm 
HALL’S TOOTHACHE DROPS 
Ctre* jnstahtly. try them. 
For sale l>y every Drug 1st. 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, State Agent. 
March 9-5weodtw 
ty Book and Card printing, of every description, 
neatly executed at the Dally Frees Office. 
Steamers. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
8KMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The .''ipedll and fast Bteam- 
Ihip DIRIGO, Oaut B. Sherwood, 
tno FigiuiCcNlA, capt. W. W, 
hbuwood, w 1 an til further no; 
ioe, run ae follows: 
Leave Brown s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
am- SATURDAY, nt 4 o’olook P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w-th fine accommoda- 
tions ior passengers, making this tha most speedy, 
jftfc and oomfortable route tbr travellers between; 
New York and Maine Pa-sage, in State Room, 
»6.00. Cabin passage #5.00. Meals Btra. 
Goods -orwarded by tins line to ana from Mon- 
treal, tjueboo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.Jo.-m. 
Shippers nrerequeatod to send their ftf-lght to the 
steamers so early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passnge apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Ma- 38, 1865.dtl_ 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE1 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednos- 
mmuBmmm m day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock IV M : and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a: 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. fob.18,1863 —dtf 
PORTLAND*PENOBSCOT RIVER 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an* fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,»* Capt. Wn 
R Roix,wiii leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evening,at 10 o’clock, connect- 
ing with the 21 p m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave tVinterport every Monday and 
Thursday Morning a 6o’clock, touching at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, and 
Wmterport, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on t* eBoston g’Maine, 
and Easteru Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence 
For Freight or Passage a-ply to 
A. SOMEKKY, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. Feb 28th. 1866.-dtf 
Intemational_Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mon day, March flth, 
the Steamer NEW BRUN. WICK. 
Capt. E. ft. "Winchester, will until 
'further notijv' Hvu Railroad 
■Wharf; foot at s^al^ftvvery MON 
DAY, at 5 o’clock M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John ever TH RSDAY, 
at 8 o’clock A. M. lor Last port, Portland, and Bos- 
ton. 
8-^“ Freight received on days of sailing until lour 
o’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Fob 26,1866. !e27dif 
v- BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
_- FOB HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STKAM KK TON AW AN DA.” 
John Bebby, Commander, 
WILL sail from the cndot Lon? Wharf,on Tnuns- day, February 15tb, I860, at 3 1*. M., to be fol- 
lowed by the Steamer CORTEZ," tutting Tuubs- 
day, March 1st, 1660, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers aro drat class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they ofl'or unusual lacillties for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuoa. 
Price of pa: sage, $6 ■ in currercy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WAI.H. KINSMAN & CO., 
200 State Street, 
Or to BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d. 1866. feb7dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Stpamahtp Lin*. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now torm the line, and a steamer loaves each port 
EVE Y FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by .the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Raiiroad. free of commissions. • 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whart. Boston. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
^Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt. Dutton, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
March 27th, I860, immediately atter the arrival ol the 
train of tht; previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Peruvian, on the 3d April.5 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, *2B 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to ______ 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
6 G. T. It. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th. 1866. mhlSdtd 
United States Mail Line 
-FOB- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip, 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th ot each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 43 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
THE 
HAVANA, 
M. GREENE.Commander. 
WILL LEAVB 
On Thursday, 29th ot March. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each Steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
71? 'Largo lots of heavy freight at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENOIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO Be CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHABF 
Mar 16—dtd Portland, Me. 
\L Jri. £i 
“Daily Press” Printing Office 
la propelled by steam power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly presses—Cylinder and Pla- 
ten—from the most celebrated makers. 
We have in constant use one of 
HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER PRESSES, 
Capable of throwing off 2500 sheets an hour; one of 
Adnms’ Power Presses, 
The best Book Press in the worid; 
Adams* Totter* s Fast Machine Job Tresses ; 
Haggles* Superior Card Tress ; Adams* & 
Union large Hand Tresses, Standing 
Tresses, and all the Mach inery nec- 
essary for a well appointed. o£lcc. 
We have just added to our former stock over Two 
Thousand Dollars worth of 
New Type, Borders, Ornaments, &c., 
Of the latest styles, which renders this department 
of our business complete, and unsurpassed by any 
other office in the City or State. 
Wo execute all orders for every description of 
Printing in the shortest possible time, ana in the 
noatest and best manner. Those sending orders from 
the country may rely on receiving prompt attention. 
The Job'Office is under the personal supervision of 
the senior proprietor, who is the City Printer, and 
is himself an experienced practical workman, and 
employs only well-skillod mechanics in this depart- 
ment of Ids work. 
PAYING EMPLOYMENtT 
OH PER MONTH-AGENTS WANT. J?D-I. ET) by the Aubara Publishing 
Co., in every township, to sell their valuable 
Books for the People, including the LATEST 
HISTORY of the REBELLION. S3T For full par- 
ticulars and liberal offers, address 
E. U. STORKE, Auburn, N. T. 
MarlC—3w* 
Corn Cheap ! 
i rAA BUSHELS OF CORN at Seventy- luUv five Cents per bushel, in 100 bushel 
lots. 
GEORGE F. FOSTER, 
Mar 14—dtf No. 2 Galt Block. 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND &_KENNEBEC R. R. 
Porllaad to Skowheguii via Water villa 
and liendalPa Mill*# 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commenoinc December, 11,1865. 
--——| Trains leave Portland dally (Sundays 
_-excepted) for Bath, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggm It. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s 
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, at 
1.00 P. M. 
Portland for Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.56. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickots for oil Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central R. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in 
Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augnata, and fbr Solon, Anson, Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, and for China, Fast and North Vassal born’ at Vas- 
salboro’, am 
Dec. IX, 18to—au 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mondmp, Noy. 6U.1866, J trains will run as follows 
Morning Train for 8outh Paris, Lewiston and Auburn at 7 35 ▲ if. 
Mail Train lor W&tcrville, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
ond, Montreal and Qucb c at 110 p m 
This traiu connects with Exp ess train for Toronto, etroitand Chicago. Steeping Cars attached from 
land Pond to Quebec aud Montreal. 
No Baggage caa be received or oheoked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a. m From Montreal, Quebec do. 145 f, m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $60-• additional value. 
C. J BRYDQES, Managing Director. 
U BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. i, 1855 nov2dtl 
PORTUND 4 ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
imiwwn On and after Monday. Oot. 30, 1865, *fl'liiiri»irain8 will leave as follows, until further 
notice: 
Leave Saoo River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 A- ». 
and 3 40 r. w. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 8 00 A. u, and 2 00 
and 5 30 p h 
The 9 40 a u and 200 r u. trains will he freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached 
(BP"Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornlah.l'or- 
ter Freedom, Mad sen and Eaton. N.H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limoriok, Newfield, 
P&rsonsheld and Ossipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland. Oct 26.1866-dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rsrasOTZ-j Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
??^gSlTriink Depot) Sundays eveepted,lor Au- 
bum and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston ave due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at li P. M., to connect trains for Boston, 
lap* Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1866. dc22tf 
PORTL AND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after Nov. 6, 1865, Prssenger 
rains leave as follows ; — 
Leave Portland for Boston at 8 45 a. m. and 220 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. m. and 2 30 p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRAHC1S CHASE, Supt. Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf 
important to Travelers 
to th* amm 
West, Sooth, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul. LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Loui>, Leulaviilo, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
"*o. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needfal information cheerfully furnished. 
Tbavillem will find it greatly to their advantage 
to proouteThrough Ticket* at the 
Port ami Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, (np stairs,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamer* and Panama Railroad may be secured by early appj ication at this offioe. 
March fr) )866 mar30d&wtf 
THROUGH TICKETS! 
—TO THE— 
Oil Regions, Canada, 
—OR THE — 
WEST ! 
$6 Less than by any other Route! 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Also, Tickets by all the principal routes through Bos- ton and New York 
From Portland to the West, North 4 So. West. 
Through Tickets can be procured at all the princi 
pal Ticket Offices in New England, and at t&e Union Ticket Office, at the 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD STATION, 
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Ajt. I WM. FLOWERS. 
279 Broadway, New York. | Eastern Ajt., Bangor, 
BLANCHAED ft CO., AtfenU, 
March 1—dim POBTLAND, Me. 
c ; 'i #V. ? 
WhitI Lead. 
Atlantic V hite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k. 
Manufacturers of PU :.E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-ma' crs’ Red 
Lad, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rair, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
genially, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
MMrcc 
DR. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is waranted to cure Coughs,Colds, Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale by Druggists.60 cents per bottle. 
et. 
DR. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands ot the worst cases of Blind and Blooding 
Piles. It gives immediate relief, and effects a per- 
manent cure. Try it directly. It Is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. 60 cts. per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOO*WIN & CO., 88 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlOdOm 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN- 
Should be used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this article ol 
traders In their vicinity, it will be forwarded free of 
express charge by 
JA8. F. LEVIN Agt. South Down 0o, 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March 1—d&wiui .1 I 
Medical. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUK QUEST < 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
j Cures all diseases caused bjr 
r self-abuse, vix.^ 
k Loss o/ I Memory, Universal Laesi- w tilde, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
— ness of Vision, Premature 
)*3 Old Age, Weak Nerves, Diffi* 
gjcutt Breathing, /*aJe Counts- W nance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
tow &s a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and rigor, 
Stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
paze pamphlet scat in a sealed envelope, free to any address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion or the world, on receipt of price, by the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEEWIX, 37 Walker St, X. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com* 
k plaints, Tit: Gravel, Injlam- 
\. mat ion of the Bladder and Ik Kidney*, Retention of 
T Urine, Strictures of the 
\kUrethra, D/'optical Swell- 
bmnoi. Brick Duet Deposit*, 
7 and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does n»t fail to cure Gleet and all Mu* 
ecus Discharge* in Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and it especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or 
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreesbla 
oomplaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remsdv, One Bottle, 12, Three Bottles, $5. 
44 Injection, 44 44 $2, 44 44 $& 
The Cherokee 44 Cure? 44Remedy” snd 44Jniec- 
Uon are to be found ia all well regulated drug 
stores, and are rcoommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit Borne unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap snd 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which ths human system is subject and will be 
pleased to receive foil and explicit statements from those who hare failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send enr thirty-twe page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in tho 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Sr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St, X. T. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
-AND- 
Electric Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp's block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Modem .'—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks lor the cure you have effocled on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, waa taken sick 
last anuary in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one liko 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell 
what the disease was. Some triends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
M ANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her o&se and told 
that she had a Snake in. her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and lirom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. I gave the child her piescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
trom the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches loqg. We have it preserved, 
that all may sec for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we foel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence. R. I., Nov. 10,1866. dclgti 
SPRAGUE’S 
SURE RELIEF! 
ix Tnnca 
Sures are Positive ! 
SURE 
Relief from all Rheumatic Affections. 
SURE 
OF NO INJURY TO THE SYSTEM. 
SURE 
Of An Agreeable Application in its use! 
An invaluable remedy for Sciatica, Gout, Neural- 
gia, Lame Back, Side or Stomach; Strains, Sprains, 
and all joint affections; Chilblains, Cramp; and will 
take the soreness from Cuts, Burns and Bruises. 
H. II. HAY, Druqgist, Portland, 
Agent far the State at Maine. 
Jan 16—cod3mo» 
••There Is no such Word as Fail.” 
tar irTX i-t rr»s 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS s Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of the Bladder. Kidney t and Urinary Or game, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect core in the short space of three or lour 
days, and alwavs in lees time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrant’a Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaibt 
therein no need of confinement or ehanre of diet.- 
In its approved form or a paste, it I. entire!, taste- 
lees, and ceases no nnpleassnt sensation to the pa- 
tten*. and no txpesnre It Is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the abort 
olass of disease*, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that oae be rolled ay on with 
any certainty or suooess. 
Tarranfe Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaiba If EVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAB BANT Sc GO.. 
»78 Greenwich St., New York. 
Bold by Druggists all over the World. 
may«Kdly 
DR. CHA8. MORSE’S 
T R O O H E S 1 
THESE Troche# are made from a Recipe obtained from Charles Morse, M. D., oi Portland, Maine. 
They are of tho highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tion otthe throat, a property due lo their demulcent 
ingredients. They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and soltening the tenacious secretions 
upon the lining of the tubes, so thatit can be readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
otthe throat, while attending church, which often 
cause# cough; these troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking oold on going from a warm 
room out into the cold air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES W. FOSS. Praprietwr. 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
ft CO., and H. H. HAT. fel4d3m 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain. promptly, never require increase oi doendS not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and sMui 
ren, are’Just the thing. Two tak»Ttt ntaht ™-‘ 
the bowels once tho next morning. Warranted 
in all cases oi Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure (or ail symptoms of the Dyspepsia, anoh «« Oniimndloti kflnr eetk— a_*
»» 
D 
h 
r. 
,— ——■ .«mer. ——« ——I what they need, at they are to compact and inodoremt 
that they may be carried In the veil pocket. Price (0 
cento per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 8. HARRISON ft CO., Proprietors, No 1 Trnmont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. July idly 
Medical. 
u i. 
H“ the honor to announce to the citizens of Port- 
land and vicinity, that ho has established kinueli 
At No. 151 Exchange Street, 
Under the International House, 
Where he respectfully lnvtos all who may bo suffer- 
ing to call. 
He treats especially Diseases of the 
NOSE, 
THROAT, and 
LUNGS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 
And SCROFULA, 
-BY- 
INHALATION 
Oxygenized Air ! 
The Oxygen, by Inhalation Is carried directly Into 
the circulation reaching all parts ot the system as 
soon as the Blood will carry It. burning up and de- 
composing the earboniied matter In the system, and 
expels It through the pores. 
Coughs, Colds, and Lung Affections, as well as 
Humors of tho Blood, (unless hereditary) are gen- 
ally caused by breathing impure air; impure air is 
caused from a lack of Oxygen. 
The Immediate effects produced b/ this treatment 
an wonderful almost miraculous, as will be demon- 
strated to all those who witness its applisation to pa- 
tients. 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Would take this occasion (p state that he cures with 
this remedy seventy-live per cent, ot diseases enum- 
erated above, where medicines would POSITIVELY 
FAIL. He makes these assertions without (oar of 
contradiction. 
Ho has a long experience with this Remedy, 
and has had no patient that he has not benefited if 
not cured 
DE. HARTWELL, who hss an office at No. 119 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, Is treating some seventy- 
five patients daily, and In the course of his long expe- 
rience he has hsd but one patient In whom he has 
foiled to make an improvement. 
The following Is an article that appeared in the Roe- 
ton Traveller of the 21st of February, In reference to 
the success of this mode of treatment;— 
••The system of treating diseases by inhalation of 
Oxygenized Air, (as practiced by Dr. Hartwell at 119 
Harrison Avenue) is attracting much attention. He 
is treating on an average about 75 patients daily. No 
medicine is administered, the patient being cured en- 
tirely by Inhalation. Some of tho most remarkable 
cures have been performed. A gentleman who had 
been afflicted for several years with paralysis, called 
at the Dr.'s Office on crutches, and after three appli- 
cations of Oxygen could apparently walk as well as 
ever. A caoo of Lock Jaw was cured with oxe tr- 
r ic ATIOir. He has soereo of eases as marvelous as 
the above, all ot which can be substantiated. This 
is truly an ago of progress. The banner under which 
we march is one of light.’’ 
DR. C. L. BLOOD, 
The Inventor of this Remedy hat given it in upwards 
oi 
25,000 Extreme Cases! 
And ha* cored f/\y per cent, of thoee patient* who 
had been 
Hopelessly Abandoned! 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
pi irjrv.>.*i 4?i? I' 
DR. ROCKINGHAM 
Woahl especially invite those patients who have been 
given up by Physicians as incurable. 
From the results obtained from a long and varied 
experience with this 
Wonderful Remedy / 
He can confidently assure his patients that be can 
speedily 
RESTORE THEM TO HEALTH! 
Unless the seal ol death I* already upon them. 
TO INDIES 
a 
Who are suffering with diseases peculiar to them, the 
Dr. would say his treatment reach** their troubles at 
once. 
The Dr. has special treatment tor patient* who re- 
dd* far back in the country. Writ* out a toll de- 
scription of your case, and treatment with full dirtc- 
tiont will be sent by express. 
tit 'Charges are such that treatment comes within 
the reach of all. 
CONSULTATION, FOR THE 
PRESENT, FREE! 
U" Office hours from t A. H„ till 8 P. M. A1* 
J. C. Rockingham, M. D., 
181 Exchange St., 
Under International Home, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Marsh *—dtt 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street« 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with tho utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ali hours uaily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
Dr. II. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction oi private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that {articular branch oi 
the meuical profession, he led* warranted iu Uiak- 
kantwujno a Cuke is ALL Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and weil-earued reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of Lis skill aud suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUELIC. 
®*7cry intelligent and thinking person must know uiat remedies Landed out for general use should have tuoir otiicacy established by well tested experience in tue hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
ttt* 111111 *>r all the duties he must 
ruinll, yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The uu- fortunate should be Particular in selecting h s physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incontroveri- able Aw*, that many syphilitic patient* are wade miserable with ruined constitutions by Maltreatment from inexperienced physicians hi general practice 
lor it is a point generally conceded by the best syphi ographers, that the study and management of tlio.-e 
complaints should engross the whom time of those 
who would be competent and successful hi tneir treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
hlmseli acquainted with their pathology, coinwouiy 
gursues one system of treatment, in most eases iuuk- ig an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAYS CONFIDENCE. 
All who have comm it tod an excess oi any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence ia maturer year*, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aro 
the Barometer to tho whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE t 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the result of a bod habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we ore consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated a* though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course oi treatment, and in a short time art, 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
TSiere are many men at tho age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent ev acuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account lor. On examining ti e 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who do ol this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and • 
lull and healthy restoration ol the urinary organ*. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Street], Portland. Me 
jy Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvllca all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 9 
Temple Street, wbich they will find arranged for tlieii 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief lh a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in ail oases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with Axil directions 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theis 
own sex. A lady of experience In constant attend 
once. janl.lS65d&w 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and all diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bottle is guaranteed to onre the worst case of 
Dyspepsia In existence, and one doit will instantly relieve the most aggravated attacks o£ 
Cholera Morbus, Sick Headache, 
Dysentery, bieknets at Stomach 
Fever and Ague, Heartburn, 
Colic l'ains. 
and in bet ail diseases proceeding from the Stomach 
and Bowels. It Is a sovereign and permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL 
ITY 
and In fery Instance regulates and restores to a healthy oo.’dition a disordered stomach, enabling the 
patient to take healthy food without dange of dis- 
tress from it. It is the most wouderfti, remedy and 
the most speedy in its action, evor known to the 
world No one will do without it In the house tbht 
has ever used it onoe. 
TOV THAT ABE 8VFFBB1NO, 
We hegof you, if you are siok. to make lust ene trial 
of It. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
Sold by Druggists every where. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietor*, 
New Haven, Conn. 
B. B. BAT, W F PHILLIPS A CO, end J. W. 
PERKINS A CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to use at all times 
For all Femalo Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
eepeeieily forbidden in the directions whloh accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere, 
C. 0. CLARK A CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For U. 8. and Canada. 
/ W. PERKINS a CO.. IF F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
end B. H. BAT. Portland. Me., Wholesale Agents. 
Coe’s fjougn Balsam! 
No Hodiclno over known will earn 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Comgh, 
OR RBLIBVB 
I! CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! 
aa quick aa 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dry up a onugh, but loosens It so that the 
patient oan expectorate freely. It is within 
the teach of all, the 
Price Being Only 33 Cents 11 
and isforcaleby all Druggists. 
C.6.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
w.r.PHiu.iPSAco.,J ir. perkins a co.. 
and H. H HAY, Portland Me., Wholtoalo 4,/rnti. 
August 31. IS6.1 eoiifcwlyr 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam! 
For Cowghs, Colds aad Consumption ! 
Established in 1*32, and mu m< test two** maedyfor allaffrctioni tftlu Iauvjo, Throat aad 
Chrtt. Be careful to get the genuine. 
REED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors. 
Large Bottlea,$l.no. Small, go cents. 
Pure Cod Liver Oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal am by I KED, CUTLER & ( 0., who have facilities ibr obtaining oil 
ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00. Nov 10—4fcw€m 
Hall’s BaUasuraic Ointment. 
A certain cure for the ltoh, and all other distaaee 
of the Skin. 
Price 35 crate per box—for sale at the Drngatota. 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, State Agent.. 
March 0—5 it sod* w 
